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Heated debate in Central Saanich 
Council was abruptly called to a 
halt on Tuesday evening when the 
council and members of the public 
made for the scene of a ■ bush fire 
on the slopes of Mount Newton.
The council' was discussing the 
estimates for the year, which have 
been modified in view of the recent 
decision of Saanich to pay the 
second instalment of the payment 
due under the Validating Act this 
year.
The long standing question of the 
purchase of a new truck for the 
works department gained a new 
angle when the reeve offered a com­
promise. '
“I am still opposed to the pur­
chase of any equipment that is not 
immediately nece.ssary,” said Reeve 
Sydney Pickles, “but I am in favor 
of the les.ser of two evils.”
Smaller Vehicle
The reeve spoke of the need for a 
one-ton pick-up for the use of the 
works superintendent. He advocat­
ed that if the purchase was to be 
made, then it .shotild be that of a 
smaller vehicle, whose value, he be­
lieved, was greater to the munic­
ipality at the present time.
The question had already been 
discussed by the finance committee, 
;who had postponed the discussion 
of the estimates for further con- 
'.'.■sideration.
^ . : :The:'yreeye' :;and 'Councillor Ray, 
f Lambnt expressed the opinion that 
i :the, matter-; was of too great an 
I urgency tbybe yindefinitely postpon- 
: ed. So emphatic was-the, reeve oh 
, this; poirit that he called a ' "further 
;; Council meetirig f oh Thursday riight 
. - The decision of the council re­
garding the estimates i.s essential 
; for the passing of the expenditure 
-;hby-law-fe;'
FIE BiEMS 




—Photo by Geo. Fleming.
His 84th birthday was celebrated 
quietly in Bidney on Saturday, Aug­
ust 4, by Ben Deacon, an esteemed 
retired resident. His home is at 
2346 Harbour Road.
Mr. Deacon was born at St. 
Stephen, N.B., in’ 1867, and came to 
the Pacific'coast in 1890. He has 
resided in Victoria and Sidney ever 
since with the exception of two 
years in the north during the Daw­
son City gold rush in 1898.
The aged gentleman is in good ! 
health. His hobby is gardening and ' 
fruitgrowing. v';
Two boats were destroyed by fire 
at Mayne Island on Wednesday, 
Aug. 1, shortly after the departiu-e 
of the S.S. Princess Mary. The blaze 
also spread to a number of trees 
near the beach, but residents ex­
tinguished the small bush fire with­
out delay.
The launch owned by Kenneth 
Douet and a small inboard boat 
were moored against the Western 
Fish Camp wharf. Both vessels were 
unattended when that of Mr. Douet 
burst into flames, stated a witness. 
The fire spread to the adjacent boat 
and both were pushed clear of the 
w'harf.
The blazing boats drifted into the 
shore and a series of explosions 
marked the bursting of gasoline 
drums on board. The two boats 
were a total loss.
No indication of the cause of the 
blaze has been found.
HOT IN 
JULY
CONSTABLE J. G. GIBAOLT
In charge of the Sidney detach­
ment, of the B.C. Provincial Police 
and the R.C.M.P.'for more than 10 
years, Con.stable Joseph G. Gibault 
will retire from the service on 
Tuesday, Aug. 14. The Sidney police­
man will enter the field of com­
merce when .he will be a joinfc 
founder of a Victoria business house 
specializing in sporting goods. ' 
Armed with an impressive array of 
awards for his prowess in shooting
DOCTOR
ISFETEMPCi
July was exceptionally dry and l and a knowledge of small" armi 
warm wiUi moi^ th^^average sun- equalled- by few in the province
Constable Gibault 'has been victori-shine and low' humidity.
The mean temperature for the 
month w'as 62.6 degrees, as com­
pared to the average of "62.4 degrees. 
The highest temperature, 87 degrees
ous in numerous shoots and contests 
in, all ; parts of . the country.- 
Mounted Branch ; 
Constable Gibault joined the
v l ,
;;' Councillor thorne Thomson ' was 
t. npt satisfied' that;the - council t wds 
• exammirig its .' correspondence suf-, 
' ficiently closely.
; ; “Do you withhold any correspond­
ence from the council?” "he tasked
-i.'.;'; ■■
Muriicipai Clerk J. ,W. Ismay,; The 
. \ clerk replied that -correspondence 
acknowledging receipt of leters wa.s 
not normally; brought before; th e 
■■■’■councih’ '
All Correspondence 
“If it is council business all cor­
respondence should be read at coun­
cil meetirigs,” urged the councillor.
Further discussion Was stifled, by 
the rapid exit of the firemen in the 
hall and ,the works supei'intendent, 
Tommy Michell, who wa.s present to- 
report tb; the council. They tvere 
followed by Auditor Ian Ross, Ifi 
the vicinity of whose home the fire 
\,';.waa reported.',"^
The meeting was ■ adjourned in 
order that councillors should gain 
'a llr.st-hand Impression of the flre- 
; 'men;at work, .
The fire was ringed by hand tools 
after Fire Chief Art Bolster had dis­
covered a route to the scene through 
llv> nlrl logginu' trailK By 10 30 p m 
the fire was under control and only 
a skeleton crew was left to guard it, 
The now Contl’al Snnnich fire 
truck, under con.structlon at llafer 
Bro.s. machine shoiJ, was christened 
, at the fire. At 7,30 the same, evening 
the triick had Hot been equipped 
with the t.ank, At 10,30 it was .sup- 
plying ,\va.U3r . at Idvo.,- summit jof
;; Galiano golf couhse wasY
on Sunday; Aug. 5,; of ; a charnring 
cereniOny when; a large number;;of 
the ; club'mernbers^:and other tresi-: 
dhnts of the'island nriet at: the hlub- 
■hbuse ;tb present .DrV:T. HbbertSwith 
a .gblf bag; ahd ' a caddy; cart, as a
njS' h-The:HamfaU;;^
■ ! .07 inches, all of vdrich ' fell '
'. Dr. Roberts recently, ret,ifed front 
activeservice in the; district. which
recorded on July 11 'and; 12, was ' mounted branch of the - old BD. 
seven degrees below the' all-tirne , Provincial Police in the early spring 
high for the Dominion Experimental! of 1935. " He was stationed in a iturii-
Station,;;North Saanich, which:; oc- | beh of' provincialVcitieS before;;:: his' 
curred; on; July:; 16, .:1941.,The:;mini-:,j postingTb;;the: Sidney detachment iri 
mum temperature was 48.;degrees 1940. During his' early years with
Hon. E. C. Carson 
Incorporation of Sidney Village
^ —Ash Agrees That Residents; Hold Fate In Own Hands
and the lowest on the grass 43 de- j the police force 'Constable Gibault 
grees. _ , ■ .saw ser3rvice:;in;;yictoriH;Burhaby;- 
There.;;',were,;;368.2 ;,hours;,;bf 'i;sun''-;:'.Ocean; Falla;; New:fWestmiinster ; arid;
.s Vancouver.
A native of Vancouver the retir­
ing police officer ,is ‘ married and
Building permits issued in the 
North Saanich Regulated Area 
during the month of July, this 
.year, again went over the .SlOO,- 
000 mark.
Not only was the figure an im­
pressive record, but it exceeded 
the same figure for July, pf last 
year, by more than SIOO.OOO, stated 
W. R. Cannon, North Saanich 
building inspector, last week.
Permits included the new Sid­
ney school, whose value was esti­
mated at $112,000. Two permits 
for dwellings were issued at a 
value of $6,500 and in respect of 
13 miscellaneous structures and 
additions to dwellings permits to 
the value of $18,340 were claimed. 
The total for the month amounted 
to $136,840.
Mr. Cannon noted that the fIg- 
nres were not only significant for 
their size, hut for the fact that in 
almost every other district with 
"'hiph he is concerned the trend 
during recent months has been 
do^vnwards. In North S^nich the 
level of building is not only beihg
;maintaihcd,but;itissteadilyin-
creasing.-;
The figures' for ;the corfespond-' 
ing m,onth of 1950 were one dwel- 
; ling at, ayalue; bf^ $
shine dufihgv the; month, : 46; hours 
niqreThan;the :average,jbut'9,5 hoiifs 
JeSs'Yharr:; the-;f ecord; ;bf377.7;; hpufb; 
recorded in July, 1931.
on
included Galianoi- 
: ,Capl,, I. G. Denroche .spoke with 
regret; at;; the loss of ‘ the doctor’s 
services and with 'gratitude for;; the 
great sefvices which he has "Con­
tributed to the community during 
;the jjast'ie -yea.rs.''.';:V v"
Mrs. yictor Zala then preisented 
the gifts and, after' n brief; speech 
'of thanks by Dr. Roberts, the games 
for the aftcu-noon commericed.
Mount Nevvtont
CHURCHMEN VISIT 
AT REST HAVEN ^
Visitors; at Rest Haven Hospital' 
this week are' Pastor and Mrs. M, L, ' 
Andi'oasen. of , Washington, D.C.,;
I and R. E. Crriwford, ' of Oshawa,
I Ont., brother- of C. M, Crawford, nd- 
! ministrator of the ho,spitnl.
The Ontario man is completing a 
tour; of Canada, .starting from St. 
John’.s, Nfld., during which he has 
visited dilforent units of the Sev- 
enth-dny Adventist Church.
Pa.stor Andreafsen will hold a .series 
of meetings at Rc.st Haven during 
the ne.xt week. A pioneer Chle.igo 
printnr before he enku'ed chureh 
work, lie was an interested visitor 
on Tuo.sday in Tlie Review’,s com­
posing room;
; This is the first visit to Sidney of 
Ml'S.; Andrea,sen and she was mucli 
iini)re,s.se(l w’itli the cotintryslde, Slie 
vl.slted Bntchiirl.'s Onnlen.s on Mon­
day ;(nul praised tlie, (Ibral beauty 
■there,
;July ;5,;as;'compared to the 38:'yea:rs’; 
;. average;: of .69';inches. July; ? 1932,; 
[;;was. 'the wettest; ohrecord .-ht'; this 
: Station;with a; total; rainfall of 2.86 
I inches,; 1.23' inches' of : which; was 
' re'iorded'. in;24 hours.; July - of; 1922 
l and 1937 with no precipitation yere 
' the ;driest;,years.' ;
v;No; Record'..
While the spring and summer of 
1951, Ajirll i to July 31, were unusii- 
al!.v dry, it by no means set a record 
for thl.s di.strict. The total procipi- 
tntibn for this period w'as 1.91 in- 
che.s as compared to oply 1.52 inches 
for the same period in 1922, and 
1,88 Inches in 1924, Considering the 
three inoiiths, - Mlay, Juno and Juiy, 
1022 and 1024 wore also driJir than 
1951. 'riie Uitnl rainfall from May 
1; to July 31 in : 1022 was .81 Inches, 
and in 1024 it was .80 inches ns 
comiiared to 1,44 inches recorded 
during the. same iJcriod this year. ;
; miscellaneous permits ’valued "at 
$3,250.
his family resides on Third’ St., 
Sidney. ’
' Although the area Tias had no
serious; .crime; incidents; during;:;i•er■ 
cent;years;there:have'!beeha;/hum- 
ber of investigations of a major 
nature carried out;:by''? constable
Giloault and his detachment. ; It; has 
generally been a 'la^-abicling; dis­
trict throughout his ;term, he re­
called.,;;:'-';";''-":';
:;No; replacement; for ' Constable 
Gibault;; has yet been announced/
SUPPLY SHIP ON 
LONG VOYAGE
Tlio R,0,A,F. Arctic supply ship, 
M.V. “Snowbird; IT," left Saturday 
■i;i'om,’rukt-oyuktuk, at:Uie;nioni.h,,(if 
'. the- Mackenzie River on,;; her;'4,800 
i inilo; trip to ViiiinouvertTiie “Snow-; 
: ,hlrd'' ha.s a erevv .of 18,,14 of these 
, liclng ; marine ",fnen; from /rntrltla 
: ;:,;Hny and Dnrtmouth, N.S;
. Squadron . Lender' ;s,' Ct N.' -Bur- 
; ;:ridge, ,of Sidney,; is inastor qf, the 
: “Snowblrdi" 'Ho enlisted In the air 
' force, in MOOR,' ,
STRIKE 
NOWI
Clear tnit.l-liose; unwanted IfeinK 
and tprp tbem into Crt.«h,
.'j'mi.iSy ' luleplicj'ic
SIDNEY'28
A compelonl ad Inker will 
ijoto your .Call In nt
your convenience and pay the 
ni(vd(wt dinrgo,:
TO EXHIBIT WORK 
IN VANCOUVER
■ One of ihe leading exponents of 
Intari'iln and an autliorlty; on : all 
kinds of wood inlay.s, Vlneent Field, 
of, Sidney, wDl ;exhi'btl Ills work al- 
iho: Pacific Naifonal Exlilhlllon in 
iVancouvei' from Ang. oa i.o ,8e]it/:3. 
His ent ries will he found amonp' f he 
liobby .section, ,
Miss G. A. JoHnson Is 
Called By Death
Vice-president of t)ie North Snan- 
i' h I.lberal Assodatloii and n tir­
ed- liospltal matron, M'1,ss Gertrude 
Anne Johnson. R.N,, of Madronif 
Drive, De('i) Cove, wa.s called by 
deatli at Re.st Haven on Thursday. 
Ahg. 2,
: Miss .Toliiison ,suffered,::i'i,V sudden 
illner.,S' op Wodne.sday; and tailed to 
I'ecpyei', She had, resided',in this 
(ilstrlet for tlio .iia.st,(.'iiiht ,years and 
was a fiiiiilllar flum'(> ,at tlie North 
Saanldi hnspiinl during ihni. tline, 
On niiiny' occasion,s .she lintl served 
as a .speelai - lulv.se 'al. Rest.' Havoh, 
A - na.tlve- of, invernesis, ' .Seotland, 
Ml,s,'-i .lolniKiin is inouriK'd tiy l-wo 
equsinsr in, Heoilami, ; v- ;-, ,; ^
'"' Punurul s<*rv,ledi 'were lidd al. Holy 
Trinity elnindi. Piilrlda' 'Hay, dn 
Baturdayi, Atig,,; 4, ;Hev, Roy; Mol«,, 
villo' (iffktiated, inlerinent; followed ' 
in Holy ’ri'lnlty chiirdiyard, ,-
-I Two / Important .fall :; fairs are 
scheduled for two of; the Gulf Is- 
landsYhis: month.';; ,
First is the Mayne Island fair, to 
be presented cm Aug.; 15 under the 
auspices of the Mayne I.slnnd Horti­
cultural .Society. C. R. Underhill is 
.secretary of the .society.
Oh Aiigu.st 29 the Snturna Fall 
Fair A-ssaelntlon will pre.sent its an­
nual .show on Saturnn Lsland. Sec­
retary l.s’r.H, McGowan,
Tn a recent Itisue of tills newspaiier 
it was reported that t'i,iiisitli'rnble 
dissallsfection l\i\d been exiire.ssed 
in N(,nUi Suaivieb regarding nmil 
.servii'e:
;Durinn',Uu) past week Tlie Revlow, 
has leoiu'd iniu the inaii .sliuatlon 
and t.s todav hetle'r thformert 
: Flrst of all, ;it f«: deflnltt'ly staled 
that tile npinbei' of rural niall lioxe.s 
on tlie Sidney - route .is not: oX'twIvo., 
'file rural eriurlm' lias rio niora -(ii 
serve daily than kiave other couriem 
op Vancouver -island,,:. Many rasl- 
(halts, oh-;iht! rural, route'haVO ;be(!n 
iiiider, the, impression that-. Ihe iSid- 
iir,V Cta,iil(.r, laid liioie hiJt,i,si;hok.kiiVi 
to 'Serve ;than• wa.s raasonable,; The 
Review - is Infot nic'd d(;J'i;iiltely . that 
lids is not tlie eiuie,
However, it ha.s been clearly est,ah- 
Uslied that the Sidney post office l.s 
umh-Ttit-affed,- 'Thiji lnt’k of I'lernhui-
Understaffed
ent start eontrlhpte-d to an vmiialla- 
fnetory pnslal .sKmulon in Nortii 
Siumieh durtng the la,nt aiiri.'itiiin.s 
season. tlni(\Sf-(' rius lack ot stntt 
ean be nverrOiva;, II l,s n-d ; that 
^ Iasi- ViiU!ti(l(>'j) prcitileins: will fx! . re­
peated tills year
Businessmen should take imme­
diate steps towards the incorpora­
tion of the Village of Sidney.
This advice was given to mem­
bers of the Businessmen’s Com­
mittee of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce at 
a dinner meeting on Tuesday cve- 
ning by Hon. E. C. Carson, pro­
vincial minister of public works. 
And the minister’s stand was en­
dorsed emphatically by Arthur J. 
R. Ash, M.L.A. for Saanich. Both* 
were guests at the banquet in St. 
Andrew’s Hall, presided over by 
C. S. Goode, Beacon Ave. busi­
nessman.
In a prepared address, ;N. 'T. 
Wright, chairman of the civic af­
fairs committee of the chamber, 
urged the minister to construct a 
modern system of sewage disposal 
in the Sidney area. Mr. Carson’s 
answer was an emphatic “No” and 
he followed w'ith his advice re­
garding incorporation.
A-Plain Statement :■
In ■ a straight from the; shoulder 
statement, the minister declared:
-the department of municipal affairs 
be invited to attend the September 
dinner meeting of the organization
was enthusiastically adopted.
Need For Sewers
The meeting, which was largely 
attended, was opened by Chairman 
Goode who emphasized that busi-; 
nessmen should always strive to 
bring about better conditions f o r 
their community as a whole. He 
introduced Mri Wright who spoke 
briefly, requesting that the depart­
ment of public works proceed imme­
diately with the construction of a 
proper sewage system in Sidney. The : 
full text of his address is printed on 
Page 7 of this issue of The Review.
Hon. Mr. Carsdn didn’t mince hi.s 
words. He outlined the Canadian 
system of government and pointed 
to the responsibilities of parliament ; 
and the different: legislatures"; No ;' 
provincial government' can assume:: 
all the obligations on t h e civic,; 
municipal and village level, he said.: ; 
These are always passed a:ibng to 
the proper authorities at those 
levels. He defended'the 3 per; cent
“It is with regret that I must inform sales tax which; was de-signed to aid
the municipalities: to caiTy;;out'their; " 
obligations.
1‘When men and women form a 
they must assume cer­
tain responsibilities,” he declared. 
“It would he unfair for the provin- : 
cial' ‘government ""to;tax; "allthfe
you that, God knows, desireable as 
it is, it is impossible for you to have 
sewers constructed by - the depart­
ment of public works. Your ; chil­
dren' growing up," gentlemen, de­
mand that this deplorable condition
must not continue, Only way you _ __ ____
can have sewers;; is to become z a, people of B.C. to, coiistruct'sewbrs' iii" 
municipal area. :’rhere is no other Sidney.”
The speaker challenged the busi- . 
nes.smen to provide the leadership ; 
which would lead to the incorpora->
■way. Sidney already has trenlend- 
pus, advantages from a climatic, 
business, : transpbrtatioh;; and' agri- ' 
cultural standpoint/" ’YcmTcah; im­
prove" the situation and hiily'/you/;;;
": ;T: say to yoTwithdvery 'emphasis 
I can use tonight;; that;'you';shcmld; 
gq into ittia/plah' of "willagdjihcoi^
:poration , thoroughly, have : your
;;;;'Frahk";'Butler;;;;;;Mc'rayish;;:'R;ba^ 
farmer, was re-elected director of 
the-B.C" Cq-qperative ;Seed; Associa-; 
tioh" at; thq;" ahhiial/ ; meeting in
tion of the village of Sidney. The' 
village would operate on normal 
taxation and / in addition would ; 
benefit from the 3 per cent tax and 
the motor vehicle tax. Villages al­
ways realize a greater level of pros-
municipal authorities come out,and perity and the entire .community life
visit you, learn the advantages and 
embark/cmja'qqficretehncbrpqfation' 
plan.”
Pollojving the addresses / of the
vriiting legislators, a motion pro- __ _ ___^ .ryu vv«n.i y»c
posed by Major S. S. Penny, Sidney all have obligations—some of them 
Kamlocps^tSui-s- ' » rwraseptatlve ol ^ (Continued on Paso Four)
diiy. Jui, 30 and 31' and August ^ SERIOUS SITUATION '
jmproyes.'"w _ ^ .......... .............
“The area of Sidney is one of the 
most attractive in B.C.,” he con­
cluded. “It is in your hands to de­
velop and mould it as yo wi.sh. We
1 :and:' 2."
;;Seryirig^:.with;;M:r; ';Butler;; are- 'Y.'
Sugimotci, of Grancl Forks,; and ; W. 
H. Baumboiqugh, of Kamloops.
; IVfarketing 'of' registered "seeds' in 
various : world markets were the 
prominent note of the discussions; 
in addition to policies of the organi­
sation.
Also attending; the: foiir-dny'con- 
yenticin wore ;b. Tapp?, of th(1 Plant 
Products Division; ;Cnnada depnrt-
mont'bf agriculture, and Jnbk;Web­
ster, district agricnlturallst.
Sales Of Property 
On Salt Spring
W. H, Rac and G, Cog.swell, of 
Viin(;oiivor, hnvo inirchasotl A. L. 
Brun.sch’.s ' prapert.v at, Walker’s 
-Hook,
: ; Mr.; riMfl Mrs, C. W. Leggett, of 
Vancouver, ' "liavo purelia.sctd" the 
lion.to iiroiierty of Mr. and Mrs, J, 8, 
"Lemon, ;,iii;',ai'nges,
; Mi’, ;;a ii (1 Mrs. Ilenry ;i:>eeL of
:Oaiioe,;, 11,0., have, purcliased I, h o 
SouUiey' Point, property of Mrs, E. 
Oharleswoi’tli and Mrs,',T.;f,,Speed, 
,L A, Hi'iidley, H, W. Muekie (\nd 
Mrs, W.; Bnnnlsl.tu' have pnreliasetl 
;i()ts IHiin . K.;i;i.;;Tlan'lson;: St. Mivry
'IjIIIU!,"'' ■;
Mr,; and Mivs. Ony Cunningliain 
have pureliased the farm and liotise 
pt'operi.y on Salt Spring Lsland from 
"Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Aylwln. >
WARNING SIGNS : ; "
■ARE'';;ERECTED 
Warning signs have been' erected; 
on tlio; East Saanich Rond at Sltlhey 
warning motorisls that they are ap­
proaching the Patricia Bay Airport 
entrivnce, It is hoped that the 
drivers will n,s,sunie a greater dcfn’ee 
at caution wlien driving pirst tlio 
airport.
JJistna
While; farmers and; 1 6 g ge;r s z; About 20;mhls in the 
anxiously; search the skies; for signs ^ now ' been closed since t h e ' forest
HARBOUR ROAD 
RESIDENCE SOLD
. Mrs. L. H. Martin, h rc,sidont of 
Harbour" Hoad for tlie past; thred 
years,;; lviiH"'dlspofied;';of her ' ;'reH- . 
Idencc to Mr, and Mrs., G, Buiiynrd, 
of ViuKiouvor,; Mrs, Martin Ik leay- 
Ing sliortly (tc). resido at Kamloops, 
Mr, and Mrs, Bmiyard , will ;andve 
liere early lii'Septomber. ' :
;Nt>;, TRUSTEES—NO / MEETING'^;:'
of rani; a steady loss of thousands'of | closure" order was Imposed. Prior to l 
;dollars each day is ihlhig 'up, to be t the application of; the'dast "order ■ 
laid at the dbor;of the:most serious there; had hben" a previous "closure / 
drought experienced In the'Snnnlch of li week.; One operator commented " 
Poninsula and the Islands for niany, that thtj; blow was "the more fserloiia'" 
years.'"/" ' " '■''|/for''' the.''fnct'''of;;;lts;'coniing;;a't;"Uiis”'''
Tiip in«KPK Virivp nirpnai; honn Vivl tlmo 'of V th(i yonL /The; niontlVs'/of '
July find August are: the-tlme of tbei'; 
ybar; when the mills are; o])ornting 
at top peak" ho explained, Such a 
period of ldloru\s.s in winter would 
be less heavily felt as the loggers 
are frequently unable to work • at 
that time and a Iny-olT is custoinary/ 
Gi'cat Blow
During this time of ; the year the
he losses; liaye hh'eady bee bx-
pci'icnced by local farmer.s as crops 
have failed or' have proved to' be 
of fractional value in relation to 
normal years, Berry farmers have 
harvested i,he pdoro.st crop for many 
year.", and many dairy farmers have 
had ro.sort to feeding their onttlo 
a-s pasture lin.s become parched and 
.shrivelled. The fruit crop is dofl- 
iiitcly below average.
Coronl erap.s have in some ca,se,s 
failed to develop; aiiii ill most other 
Insliaiices t,lft> croji has been con- 
;sidernbly; bol(;)W . average; yield for 
the area,
Heavily Hit
"Every:;phase/'of ,,the; logghig ;!!!- 
dustry ; is lieiiylly liit," Loggers and 
.oilier : worker,s in; tlio ;wd(k1s ;;havc; 
been ;>vli,hout; work for a' month iind 
no mill williin a lialf-mlle ot the. 
foresl, Ik poniill,ted' to operate. The,« 1 ^ r ■■ ^ «. ■ ,t-1 . V I it--4 ill* Pl'KAl n
;:, A nieetiug,of tlie,board of t.ru.steeii,,.mills, bqdi larg(i; avul, .small,;, hi this 
of; Hchool District :No, OIL whieh had.."area are all 'locatecl- witlilii'tlkj'ipre- 
liC'cn called for tliO' hoard'.off leas, lii; "(.erliied dli lance,
.C!li t I'l I iir riv\ iitlintll I l\«t- fvf I /Ii 1 rtTl.'A 11i .kuk t > .kH I 1 li. r. .4 >. .1 .... ..1 ... kk
i/i. vjiI i..tiw I'M • MVfui M Ml iiGiin Jir <'iu 4uiJi( : , ;' >
Sldiiey oil the evenlni,’; ()r.ThurHdiiy,;|,,:;;Tlu! hmilier mlils;fir(! (leserieti and 
Aug,; ^.".'eoukl < not' :l,)e; held, ".On^„*'(lie" stooks; of-. cn|.; lumber; have lieen 
l,rii,st(,.s! who athuirled 'was Ohali'ni'rfn. (’xhausti.'d to leave an.-air /of clc.so*
Crowd '.Witnesses 
Island Launching
A large 'crovrd of; ivoll-wlshing
T( k'' t"i' tk'/" '■'v''p'‘Vi'"'(aV cf 
:deliveiy :tif;', malLiit the .wicket dur*!. 
dug ihe ; sorihig :,'«f m'wly*at;rlved 
' liuill 'ls n pctrfeciilj' normal proced-
ti' tilt'pi hulftp ('hn'l
.01 her' postal sm'vicra, 'sueiV'as miles 
; (If 'stamps,; stamped cards' aniL civ*
1 V(!lopeM,:and money orders l.s earned 
"on .without; delay , dviring the mall 
jwiitmii jierluU.
A':-T.(dl*T.'"
Rather thari calling a pithlie meet,- 
Ipg to diumra ihc: posi.ai sltmition 
here, Tlie RevIC'W hriH i'leen advlst'd 
1,0 wi'it e directl,v to W. J, T'umbull, 
I'ConUntk'd on;pnRe TenV'
friemln, ami relatlvefi uathCTOd. nt 
Billies Bay, North Onllano, on Sat­
urday al'ICTnoon, .July 28, for the 
lnunelilug of Harry Baines Jr.’s 
nowly-hiillt IKk'fool, hoot. Ttie timall 
Kt'iner wn.s built about u (piarter of 
.0 mile inland h,\ Harry . Ba.l.nc,',, ;,Sr. 
and lilS : two '.‘sop.s. . .:.luKt ns sho 
icachisi lli(‘ water',', (■(Igt;, .slie was 
Vile: '-rd li> 1hi 'R(f*/t,/'r Hw.tic'ld, 
Of M’iVyno T.'iland,: in a,"short.j«:Tvlno. 
She wa.s |,hen l"•ln;ls^f^m'(l:"Ht:!rl llidie” 
by-(he y()hng;ownCT’i. niotliev as sliii
j'i o ' tv,','-' t......
r.'E, Thot'p, BuHhicss of'thc’hoard 
wo.s necossarlly., postpomai mitll the 
m';xt. .meeting,';:
Indoti whore;:;normhily; tlie '"Iningry 
sawK;nolslly .(!(i t lh(j. proiiiicfr of tlur
forests.;;.;,;;;
** ' t
Half'af It [Goes, to^ FiremenJ,\:j^j'
.Sldmw Velnriteer Fin* n.'pfn'tmeni '’There iiien,” eypkdncd the i.cc- 
; l-lils . week , rwidvc'd a : o-heqno lor I rctnrv. “vohnd.eered:.for tiic-fire pro- 
from Ceiitml Bannl<!l'i.:'Mvinld- | teetton of Nonii Haiinich, ■ The do- 
pnllry. Tlie iiayment i."!'in token of jiialloir' fram ContnVI Banhieh ' was 
I the afi,siKt,nnei:i :: given" hy .tlK) Nori-U I made in respeet. of" ihelr leaving
mills and the loggers make up for 
the winter Iny-offH, Thus; ho ex­
plained, the financial blow to the 
operator, /large or' shiall,: is' gs'catcr'" 
at: thin time,;; A' month'n ;iny.(jfr in " 
the fitimm()r, reprowih,h,more tlhih^ 
twelfth of the •yiilir’n' income. Many: 
operatorH,; It la oxpccied. iwlh have-: 
milfcred thu Iohh of nearly a quarter ' 
of their iimiual re&lpts, when;: the 
final Htory, la written,
A further' dlffieiiKy fnclng tlih 
;nilllH''"ds:;tl'io'"fa.ct: J.liat:;;ma'hy";''f)'m'*;"' 
ployiggi; uniibhj to; fiice, ii pr-vliid of 
Pfolonged unemployniont, ' h av c:" 
foujid alternative innployment and" 
Will i not he I'lvallnble for wnrki when - 
the closure lH lifted, Thlfi 'ivin croato" 
added dlfflcultles when (.ho mlllK; 
fimiUy goi haok i,o woric.
' Tiio;;(h'qnght''lfi;;appv(>aehlng'"'ro-;' 
cord 'pinportimig ah the dititvlct'RoOa;
Into; its twfdfth;week wl|lioht'rain/ 
Slnc(v May 23 only 0,33 inchea of 
rain ; ha«" been;;recorded at th« 
meteorological ohiee of the depart-; 





hiiaiiids Jiiemen lo- liu): lU'W. nnnn-1 Huiir -ihonai, area,, Tlierel'ore) it in^ ----------- „3.r. I - ,4- 4 II I..1 i VH 1,1 . lU'-lW
cfjpnlliy tho litvit four mouthrr fuK to bf* imly juM; thBtretlu^v
of its lncm'i)(a'a.tl(a'i, ;;:m;"| in tlie payimmt made.” ".
. Acting upon lurasoimlon adopted.j," Secretary T,elgh''explained " that 
i.iai till' waminreee III, it nieeung
"f;
SOAR BOX DERBY 
ON 'AUGUST'17'"^"
Annual 'soap ' tiox derhy ' of' itie 
North simniiiii servi('i),,ahd>wll|;be 
held on Friday, AiiH, 37." Pennlssien 
has Iwen ,secured to slngr! the (om- 
petlti.on on John Hcan .-Parli; Road, 
Tliiiud wl.'hlng 10 enter 1,1.10 coih.est 
are asked to (iiMnmunlimteiwihVv Ben 
Readlngfl."'Bti.jwh"Ba'v Road, ' " ' '
u,v . . ........................ .. ............
on Batui'day evening, Aug.4, jhe de 
partment, will plneo one half of the 
enm ni the; dlripomd of the tlramen, 
Thi.'i J'.'JM)" may be Hpent' tn any 
iwav'tliat lhe flremop; decide. ;< :
" 'The' doelsiou wok nuide, said See- 
letary F. B. J.eigTi, later, In view of 
thO'fact that.(he firemen were work
mere la no proviistoiv tor pnymtmi, 
to: tho erewH in the ordinary man-
ner,;',, '
; Volunteer.: firemen i of- the Sidney 
end ra-ntral .Rtmnich VoUmtecr PlnJ 
Departmenfg have bean provided 
With'' curds for 'display ; in thGt" 
prlvnt<! automobne.K. indieiiflng their 
eonnectlop with the /Ire depart, 4. , ,........................: ----------- ------------ --------- ----------vv.ii* RUIT JUU UriMUL*
Jni-y uiHHjr liaKUrdou/ii couditlomi" In; muuU,Tlio flmmen will entry tjie 
an nyeanot within their own din- j signs In; the front and: rear of the 
trtet:. I (CrtwHntvAi,) .......
WEATHER" DATA
The following is the meteoroloRl- 
cal record for week ending AtJg. Si" 




Minimum; tern per a'lnth; 'vLLL .'/i, 60'' 
'M'lnimimi 'oo ''me''f»riow--'.-':-':'';:'/':,-r'-.":'''4rt''' 
Sunaiihio (h()urs)M'i,i'..,/M,:,.i-MM.|[i3,fl" 
Precilpltation thic.hesJ .,. ...Nil 
'HIHNE'V.;.'/'';
Supplied 'by this Meteorological 
Division, J,)(s|iartment of Transport, 
Patrlela Bay "Airporti week ending
Mtrxhnum,.tcm,. (Aug. A) - ,...,76,1
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. WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
. at,' . '
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
; MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY




Beacon Avenue Phone 236
We carry a full line of
SPORTS FISHING TACKLE
REELS - RODS - LINES - SPOONS - PLUGS 
FLASHERS - NETS - TACKLE BOXES 




— ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT ■—
Bessie and Gee. Moorhouse - Phone: Sidney 192
Daughter Of 
Sidney Man Weds
On Friday la.st. at 7.30 p.m., at 
the Manse, Richmond Ave., Victoria, 
the Rev. T. G. Griffiths united in 
marriage Marjorie, daughter of W. 
A. Stacey, Third St., and Stanley 
Barclay, of Victoria.
The bride, who was given away 
by A; R. Stacey, of Deep Cove, was 
attired in a floral jersey dress, a 
cerise shortie coat with matching 
flowers on a white hat, and a beau­
tiful corsage of carnations complet­
ed the ensemble.
The best man was C, Massack 
and the matron of honor was Mrs. 
Mary Massack, who wore a pale 
mauve dress and hat to match and 
a corsage of roses.
The reception was held at the 
home of the bridegi-oom’s brother, 
W. W. Barclay, of Oak Ave., Vic­
toria, and among the guests from 
Sidney were: Mrs. A. R. Stacey, 
Mrs. Peggy Taj'lor, Mrs. M. Thom- 
; .son, Mr. and Mrs. W. Bailey, Mrs. 
Ron. Shillitto and Mrs. L. Barker.
After the honeymoon the happy 
couple will reside in Victoria.
l@0i M SMMST
FIR MILLWOOD ................ ............2 Cords $11.00
MIXED MILLWOOD ....................... 2 Cords $7.50
SAWDUST .................. ........ ............IV4, Units $7.00
Agricultural Sawdust for cost* of hauling
RUSSELL KERR
P.O. Box 207 Sidney
This Ls an artist’s view of the new Radio Canada Building in Montreal, 
one of the most modern radio centres on the continent. The building 
which houses many departments of the CBC, was officially opened on 
Mlay .18, 1951. ,
MRS. L. B. SCARDIFIELD — Telephone 143M
Mrs. J. J. Connor, of Melfort, 
Sask , arrived by air to spend a 
holiday at the home of her son, 
Maurice Connor, Fourth St. Mrs. 
Connor will also visit her daughter’s 
home in Victoria.
The monthly meeting of St. Eliz­
abeth’s Altar Society was held ,,on 
July 31, at the home of the presi­
dent, .Mrs. : W. Smart,Third SL 
■Business during the evening dealt 
with the forthcoming bazaar and ; 
annual.- card party to be held in j 
October, and prizes for these events 
were ioir^display; The: president 'ex­
pressed appreciation : of the exec­
utives : efforts:' during; The recent 
rummage sale, and while aniiounc- 
iiig that the new roof was now: com-
Miss Mai’y Woodhouse, East 
Saanich Road, has: accepted a posi­
tion with the C.P.R. in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Adie, Castle- 
gar, B.C., .spent the week-end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Millar, 
Dencross Terrace.
Mrs. E. C. Larmour and family, 
Trail, B.C., are guests at the home 
of Mrs. Earmour’s parents, Mrl and 
Mrs. A. Millar, Dencross Terrace. 
’They will be here for a month. i 
George R. Allen and Miss Isobel j 
Lee, .both of Toronto, Ont., are hbU- 
daying ^ atthehome of Mr., Allen’s 




Miss Phyllis John, a September 
bride-elect, was honored on Mon­
day evening at a miscellaneous 
shower in the K. of P. Hall. Fellow 
workers in the B.C. Telephone office 
acted as hostesses to over 70 in­
vited guests.
On entering the hall Miss John 
was escorted to the seat of honor 
by Alex. McCormick to strains of 
music played by Mrs. R. Hadley.
Corsages were presented to the 
bride-elect, to her mother, Mrs. Rita 
John, and to Mr.s. Sherman Leak, 
mother of the groom-elect;
The numerous lovely gifts were 
concealed imder a miniature switch­
board.
Mi.ss Eileen Bowker rendered solos 
which were much enjoyed.
Musical games were directed by 
Mrs. H. G. Horth. “The Magician,’’ 
Alex. McCormick, my^stified with a 
varied program.
A pleasant evening was brought 
to a close with refreshments.
Phone 238 \
NOTICE'
A meeting will be held on
MONDAY, AUGUST 13,
at the
Legion HallJ Mills Road 
at 8 p.m.,
Major-General G. R. Pearkes,"V.C., M.P., will 
addre.5!i the meeting on the subject of the last 
Parliamentary Session..
— The Public Is Cordially Invited —
J. L. MARTIN,
Secretary-Treasurer.
Saanich Peninsula Branch Canadian Legion, No. 37
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
i merry evening : a delightful supper 
i was served, and the. company bade 
I regretful farewells to the guests of; 
j honor who are leaving for Vancou­
ver. - Among theguests .were: Mr. 
and: Mrs. W. T. Forman;: Mr. and 
Mrsi;,D. : A ;Sinith^jMr. ' and Mrs. 
F. G; Richards, J. ,S. :Rivers,: Cji H.
North Saanich Service Club held 
its- I’egular : monthly meeting 
Pleted^'remin^dYhosevpreseiK thatyAugust 2,::at:the hoine of
half,:oI^the;:money,needed,to., Mrs;:C.:R.vNunn^:Plans:for the
Henriksen; and; H.. Thomas ' T y : 
Mrs.. T.; Wickers, of ; Qu^nS jAveJ:
■ TTrrt o Tvi Q Iri n O’ ■ rfr\r\ f 'i • %‘\T’i"\rrvttoc* / 1.
foot .the.;bill hadVbeen collected. ahd;yinic: :sqap :boX;.derby and; the. annual ‘anoLet^oi^i’at^n *
*fishiner:vdarhV .wore 'discu'^fid!: :needToy stilbgreater-effortsto; meet-;;; l ingf e by
the: bill jvas stressed.: After, further^;
e sse .
■ ■ :. ..,,:| -. Miss:::Brenda-.Thomasi qf :yancbu-'
discussions, the meeting closed wi ' ver, lias returned to her parent’s ..v,,- a„n..ivirs : >, 1
supper being served by the hostess. Third St. and will reside before nroceedino- on’dutw toThe;:;;hext: ;:meeting,';wili.; be.::at.;:theJ ' -..L. =..::^i;T:'>t..; ;.detoie.;.pi9ceeqmg.;on;. auty^Tp.
liome:..' of:: : Mrs. SKfaurice;,'Connor,
Fourth; St;,: at: 8::p^m.; August yh::;::
Petty .:;.QfTicer : J.:;Waller, . R.C.N.,
: wasw;week-ehd;|;uesh,at;;thechorne;. 
ot'JMr: :und:;hlrsj oyThdmashThird'
When The Mercury Goes Up 
OM Man Lethargy Steps In 
::And:Calls;^‘Halt” On Efficiency /
Long spells of tyaim weather tax the 
nervous system to the fullest extent —■ 
therefore you should keep yourself in as 
good condition as possible—-so that you
BAAL’S EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA
will overcome any run-down condition by 
: nourishing the nerve .centres, enriching 
: ' V ; arid cooling the blood and toning up the
" ■:v;';:''':’'^sy3te'm:'generally.'
: Its . use will enable: you 'to meet you^^^ 
daily tasks without.becoming exhausted.
Take It Now And Defy The Heat.
■
There' 'until : her i-marriage ;: in t h e 
autumn: t'y.:';:::' T"':';'.v:
. ... . , . ........ . , . "MrsTC.; F.:;Johnson; of; Madroha:
. ::M^^ Sidney: Beswick, q ;!..Di*iveV. is a ipatient'.‘in' St. . Joseph’s
McTaGsh:R.6ad,;lefypn;Mpnday::last:|:jjQgj^j^j^j^:yj^^^;j^, ^
for, al holiday at:, Qualicurn^ '^
fSecohd St., from Haney,; B.C, : r.
Among' the Girl .Guides of the 1st 
Sidney: Group :who, left; for Camp 
Barnard at. Sooke last; week-end, 
v/ere Patricia .Gray, Marion Eckert, 
Beverly York and Marion :McKay. 
accompanying : Them was Beverly 
Underwood, of Winnipeg, j
The Anglican CViurch Boys’ Camp 
'at Thetis Tslnnd 'is: in full; swing:i
Pearl Harbor. ■
; On'yacadorilnlyancduver: ary Mr. 
and . Mrs. Ken Warner, ..of Brent-. 
woddjwhO'plari tp sperid;;‘aTew dayS; 
'in: Seattle befpre'^returnirvg ihomeT';:
North Saanich Service Club held 
their picnic on Saturday, August 4, 
at'‘: the.' Experimental'‘ Farrn. fAf-
................... _ . rangements were under ; the . cori-
so keen' on',: flying that ;she: recently;. venership' of- Harold Nunn.' 
became one; of the youngest mem- |.. Mis.s Yvonne. Bradley.,.:of::First:,St;,, 
i bers of the Flying Club' at; Patricia I ijj: now:: on,‘holiday:. at?the' home ..;ot 
Bay.' ' i her;friend;:Miss;Betty:; Jackson,..of
A distinguished; visitor Tof; t h e.,'Victoria.: \; :
week-end at the Gourley.-Bennott Affcr returning from an Interest-
Beach .
and further places up-island. J Coward, •Fifth 'St'.,'^
Joy,;; Ward land. ,: family; Te-1 ^ Jew claysV holiday;'
turned :by air to.: their; home : pn their ‘ teen-age: daughter, Elihor,:Ts:
home on All Bay Road, was, Mrs. 
Francos Dicker,, of Alameda, Call-., 
fornia, whO' is, the supreme repre- 
.sentatlvc of the Order: of: the:th s week, and nmongThQ.se attend-, „ ,, . r**,- v- , ,Ol T,...? uvnui-, 1 Daughters of St. George and who ing from Sidney are John Brnith-I , f , ^ ^-nooiiiw iruurnivi has been visiting the lodges of That wane, KeimeU .l^^ck.^'Ldwa.d !
Tutte and Bobbie Smith. ladies of the last-named
.:: Miss Joyce ; Bcnry, . En.st .Snanlch
ing .Trip . In: California,,' Mrs. ;B. 
Christian, formerly of 'Third St., has 
now left To visit friends-at Nanaimo 
and other points up-island.;
' Visitors: at the home of Wfrs,; W. 
(Continued bn Page Ten)
Road, has returned after a ; t w o 
weeks’ vacation at Nanoosc Bay,
: Friends of Mrs. Lnnca.ster,: \vlfo 
of the late Rev. T. R,' Lancaster, 
will bn pleased to know that .she 
will be settled in No. 141 Bcechwood 
Ave.. Victoria. In th<Mienr future, 
Croseont Lake, Washington, ^va.s 
ilie lovely spot ehneen l>y Mess Mav ' 
Vlllievs, of Marino Drive, for her j 
two weeks’ vacation which has just | 
enciert. j
Mr.s, C. Laco,;ol’ Queen.s Ave., ha,s, 
returnod . from an oxlendcd holiday,: 
tsvient in : Kamlovis,: Chllliwnck and 
'''Va'n'couve'v,.;
:‘ Grently'iiniu'essdd by the Tn'audr- 
eur of tho Rookle.s, Miss Dlano 
T3all(,:y, of: Queens Avenue,' l.s; home 
again after a;two 'weeks' vaeatlon. - 
,,' .Snt. F. A, Bnhozuki who' has been 
stationed at Ben:Tshind for past two 
inontTis IIS uihSl.stant suaion win'riuiL 
olllcer, has rotiivned hv j.bo R.O.A.F, 
BtatioiV, Patricia Bay. :
Mr.‘ and: Mrs. Cl. P. Thomson.;Vie- 
torin,' wore Fi'klivy .' gue!itM:;at::t iVo 
hpine .of, Mr,; ami Mrs. A, A., Cor-: 
'tuaclt,; Bocond'Ht.'''':,''
' Aiuli'i),)' Pear,son, ;or Bidiioy On.‘ih 
and Oaii:y. and Patricia Bparlinn', 
of Bparllng.Esiuto Ai:ient,,aro <ii')erid- 
jniLiL two .wink’s hni!{la;;eyclliiit .tn
: Joan Micheil, Eileen, Beryl ;und, 
Vlneent Bowltev, eyelod to Cowlclmn 
l.ake :aver tlm week-end.
lodge are entertaining Mrs. Dicker 
This week, after which she will By 
to Vancouver to meet her hmsband 
and they will proco/.d to Vernon 
(Mrs, Dicker’,s home town') and 
Banff, tor an oxtended holiday.
Friends of W. Poster, Bnzan Ave,, 
will regret to know that ho is back 
in Re.sl Haven and is serlnuHly ill.
Prom Bournemouth, .England, Mr. 
and Mrs, H, Shield have arrived at 
th(? home of Mr. and Mr.s. Norman 
aroonhlll, Swartz Bay, for an ex­
tended . holiday, Thi.s ’ is Mr. a n d 
:Mrs. Slil'old’s second. visit in three, 
yeans to those parts, :,w'1th wVileh 
, they t a ro .so: enamoured tha t they 
intend lo; make .tlielr home here.
On Friday last a farewell parly in 
honor of ,Mr, and Mrs. O. H. Ol'ialHs, 
of ; Patricia Bay, wa.s given by co- 
ho.stesses Mrs. 'Hugh Thomas and 
Mr.'i,, Joan.Ilenrikacn, at. ihe, fotm;- 
ev's home mv .Second St.'/After, a
FOR ALL MAKES OF 




The most importanl; feature of your motor is its reliability, 
No good if it gets you thcre^ but lets you down on the 
..way.: back.
'''i'We';are;"experta'.here;'in'■putting-'your'' car. intO''- 
i:V‘.'.i.I''' ''the''Sort'of':8hape:;thnt'.will'ensure;theaitmost';
' ''m'rcliability.'''' ;''''''";"'
BoACori Ave.,; tit Fifth 
-— FHono: Sidney 130 
TOM FLINT. Prop.
23 yours Buto ox^orionce . • . 




A 'HhipniOlit of : 
EnsU.Hh nnd Auairalinn Monts 
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FIFTY SCOUTS ON 
TRAINING CRUISE
To help them earn their Coast 
Watchman and Pilot proficiencv 
badges, 50 southern New Brunswisk
Boi' Scouts recently went on a three-, 
day training cruise on the M.V. 
'“Connors Bras.” Camping ashore 
each night, the Scouts visited sev­
eral Bay of Pundy islands and 
mainland points during their trip.
AYLMER PEAS and CAFROTS, 15-oz. tin---- ------
ROYAL CITY CREAM CORN, 15-oz. tin_______ _
SUN-RYPE APPLE JUICE, 48-oz. tin......................














Speaker; Grant McNeil, Prov. Pres. C.C.F.
— EVERYONE WELCOME —
Free Tea and Coffee — Ice Cream for Children
Now In Stock e ♦
GIBSON SYz cu. 
REFRIGERATOR
Large Quick-Freeze Compartment 
Vegetable Bin ® er
After more than 30 years’ resi­
dence at Brentwood, Mrs. M. Evans 
moved this week to Gordon Head to 
make her home with her daughter, 
Ml'S. J. Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Bone have dis­
posed of their property on Stellys 
Cross Road and moved this week 
to their new home on Burdett Ave., 
Victoria.
Mrs. H. D. Patterson left tliis 
week to spend a two-weeks’ holiday 
in the eastern provinces.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Cruickshank, 
with sons, David and Kenneth, re­
turned this week from a two-weeks’ 
visit at Consort. Alta. They were 
very fortunate in missing all the 
storms in Alberta that have been 
the bane of travellers there for sev­
eral weeks. Ti-avelling by the all- 
Canadian-route, Big Bend going east 
and Nelson-Trail return, they report 
the trip beautiful and interesting 
but roads very rough, the Nelson- 
Grand Forks section particularly so, 
and quite a distance further to 
travel. Moose and bear were very 
tame in the parks—some of the 
bears in particular being regular 
pan-handlers, and full of vanity— 
several of them posing like pro­
fessional models for their pictures.
Mrs. Partridge, of Vancouver, and 
Miss Mary Astell, of Penticton, were 
guests this week of Mrs. Partridge’s 
aunt, Mi'S. Geo. Moody, Brentwood.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Woods with 
children, Pamela and Michael, will 
take up residence this week , at their 
new home on Verdier Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dignan with
Iri Capita!
At Tuesday’s meeting of Central 
Saanich Council, Reeve Sydney ^ 
Pickles submitted a plan for capital 
expenditures in the new municipal-! 
ity. He strongly urged a policy of 
caution during this inaugural period.
Following are the reeve’s recom­
mendations :
Proposed estimates of capital ex­
penditures :
Office equipment--------- $ 1,000.00
Fire dept, equipment----  15,500.00
Police department---------- 3,500.00
Works department ......... - 8,865.00
Buildings (Municipal Hall 
and Fire Halls) and 
property -----------------   19.250.00
THE BAY HBTOIIS
at. BRENTWOOD
Standard Vanguard and Triumph Mayflower Cars
Also a Complete Line of Used Car.'?
$48,115.00
Capital Funds available - 48,765.99
Contingency Reserve for
Capital expenditures -- 650.99
Additional contingency reserve of 
$1,500 could be obtained by purchas­
ing a good used 1-ton pick-up truck 
at $1,000 instead of a new 1-ton 
pick-up truck at $2,500.
“As, we are in our finst year and 
therefore have no previous record as 
an independent municipal unit, the 
determination of these estimates ha.s 
presented a difficult and time-con­
suming problem. They are rational 
and cautious estimates although 
some items may be a little too low 
and others a little too high but the 
over-all figures are very close to the 
mark and will enable us to keep 
within the capital funds which are 
now available to us without the need 
for borrowing any money to meet 
our capital expenditures.
“As reeve I most strongly urge 
upon this council the adoption of 
a policy of caution in regard to our 
capital expenditures owing to the 
limited capital funds available to 
meet the numerous capital expenses 
necessary to start up our munici­
pality, pi-ovide the essential equip­
ment for municipal services to pro­







are born lucky 
-smart peo]
save
GET YOUR GIBSON REFRIGERATOR 
NOW, AND GET THE FULLEST USE 
FROM IT.
KEATING :©!! EAST SAANIGH; road;
'.PHONE;: KeatiE^;,61--^ : ;:;;
Tommy and Peter will leave Wed­
nesday on a long-planned trip to 
Great Falls, Montana, Mr. Dignan’s 
boyhood .home. This will be Mr. 
Dignan’s first visit since he left 
there in 1910.
Mrs. Art Slater has returned to 
her home on Saturna Island after 
attending summer school, and is 
spending a short vacation at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dignan, Stellys Cross EX)ad. Mrs. 
Slater and son, John, were accom­
panied by Ml'S. Slater’s nieces, Libbi 
and Cati Thornley, who will spend 
a week’s holiday on the island, as 
guests of their aunt.
Mr. and Mrs'. Jeiwy Callaghan 
^ andi their son; Bobby, have spent an 
i enjoyable holiday touring the island. 
They stopped at Courtenay, Quali- 
cum, -Campbell River and Elk Falls 
besides a number of: places less 'vyell- 
knqwn. They observed that the 
! roads are in excellent condition, but 
that:;:the; iacli fpf inoistuye,; is::,every,- 
vi'here' eyident. While' at' Elk Fahs
Contingent additional capital ex­
penditures (subject to negotiations 
with Civil Defence administration).
2 fire alarm sirens.
Installation of one siren.
(One siren on loan already in­
stalled) .
“These proposed estimates of 
capital expenditures have been ar­
rived at in the manner usually fol­
lowed by all municipal and other 
governmental bodies. The figures 
have been estimated after receiving- 
suggestions and recommendations 
from the heads of the departments 
concerned such as; fire chief, works 
superintendent, police chief, muni­
cipal clerk and our auditor. Addi­
tional expert information has been 
obtained from officials of other 
municipalities.
the; tourists; observed fthe; names: of 
bid; friends; iri;; * the;' tourist :bfol   n  ook. 
They were able to meet up at Al- 
:berni;; after; pursuirigljltheir .friends 
for several miles.
roads, etc., against deterioration and 
frost damage.
“Further, I urge upon this council 
the Vi’isdom of making every effort 
to provide a substantial conting­
ency capital reserve fund to protect 
our estimates against possible un- ^ 
del-estimating of certain items and 
against unforeseeable capital ex­
penditures which may become neces­
sary bearing in mind that this is 
our first year of municipal opera­
tion.
“The utmost expedition in the 
passage of our Capital Expenditure 
By-law is essential owing to the 
lateness of the summer and the need 
to have the municipal hall and fire 
hall ready for occupancy before the 
winter arrives. The estimates in 
regard to municipal buildings have 
been based on discussions with our 
building inspector.”
Today is a 
good time to start 
a saoings account
f HE m&Ym. EmK m tMMABM
You can bank on the "Royal"
KEATING
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cooper, East 
Saanich Road, arrived back to their 
home last week-end after spending 
Wo weeks’ vacation in Revelstoke 
and Edmonton;
- Mrs,;);Essery;; and (her; :daughter,
Adaf; Ea,st Saariich Roa;di and ;Lor- 
aine; Essery; Lamont; Road,' JU'C 
spending the; ^eh W Sunny IW^ch, 
Mill Bay.
; Bill ; TannerW ((Jentral? Saanich 
Roacll; left (last;, Sunday'^W :,t w’b 
weeks motoring down to San Fran^ 
cisco.
-Wrednck^-EsWry^/SLariiorit/t-Road,
left; last Friday; ,;fo?;;spend; a': A 
visiting with his relations at Scioke.
Former Cllemist 
Is Works; M -
Formerly a, laboratory chemist 
with the C.I.L; plant; at dairies Is­
land, Arthur T. Fell, has been ap- ; 
pointed; manager of the company’s 
new plant at Augusta; near Prescott, 
Ontario.
A native of Victoria; Mr. Pell 
joined the compa.ny in; 1929, after 
his gradua,tiori from; the; University 
of British; Coluriibia-;- 'rifter ^serving; 
iri i We-plants';,operated: by;-the Vast 
chemical company in various, parts
bf;;;Gahada,;;;iVh.;iPeli;;;:yvas";aWistari^;'
.'works^rirariager'-qf the. IbcM’factory 
f6r;: a: tirito, :befbtoi,;his; vi‘bmqtiqri; tq' 
works manager at a number of east­
ern undertakings of; the company.
iGNGTDISTANC^E:;tYGIrilSTS
V!S!T6RS?:;T0^;BRENTWdO!i;?^
Tlii.H lulvei’iisornont iw not puliliHlicd or disyilayod Ly 
Ll(juor Goivtrol Board or by tlio Govoriimont
:tpetite;Wttractive;';brunette, ; Cora 
Marairi; ; of; New York, : br^ 
team rif nine cyclists into th(i C.Y.H. 
Hostel ;;at Breritwbbd one evening 
recently. Her ; colleagues . range ;in 
heightto: something; morn than; six | 
feet, but there is no arguinent as to j 
which is ; the head of the : party. | 
Nine students; including the 24-year- 
old brunette form the Rolling Wheel. 
Their ages range from lb to 24.
All members of the party arc stu­
dents. Some are high school and 
some attend American univei'sitics.
The group: assembled in New York 
city on June 25. They left by rail 
for East St. Louis. Mo.; For a coupUr 
of days Wey rijnmincd in a nearby 
village. Their journey acniss the 
contirient then took them to Arl- 
zona. ; During their stay at Grand 
Canyon they do.scendc(l to the river 
and i\u,eini)i.ed Ui climb back eail.\ 
in the inorning. '.rho.arduous climb 
wa.s achieved alter two had flaked 
<ai( in lh“ Inir-ni'o heih.
Fatal Drop
The party wa.s nearly deciinated j 
lit Mount. Hood, Oregon. During a' 
mountain ellinbing set-i.sion one mem­
ber was saved from a long and 
probably fatal drop when his f^t 
failed to iuake good contact with 
t.he nunint.n inside. Ho was f<rilow(id 
liy ir second ineinbev of the party 
!; \vho slipped and let go of t.Vie rope. 
Leader Cora Maranvsnffeved a ga.sh
The .solid matter of. the earthV 
crust is made up : of 87 V elements, 
most abiiridarit of; 'whiW;;is; /oxygen 
at 46%.
in hen tog wherq;the ;f ajlinWpliinber 
attempted to gain his feet.
;v By wheel ;and rail the;;: parW^;a^^^^ 
i-ived on Vancouver; Island by; the 
Princess Patricia, They; will travel 
to Jasper by train and thence home 
via.Montreal.';;
; All members of tlie party are en-
thusiastic cyclists and hostellers and
they were unanimous in the praise 
of the ; beautiful countryside of 
■Sa'a.riich.; ;■
/ Besides the leader -were:?L.rPros-; 
niriz,:a leading student;at liia scliqol; ^ 
Diana Shulman. second in seniority 
at 17: Nancy Lloyd; who celebrated 
her IGth; birthday while on t.ovu", 
David Levy, Phlladelpliia: Mary 
Whitford,; Wakon(;ldi Rhode Island;: 
Richard Sklar, who nearly descend­
ed a mountain at excessive speed: 
Arthur Gold, South Orange. N,J„ 
who altcmpted to follow his com­
panion, and John Israel, of Wood- 
mere, N.Y„ who learned while in 
Orerron that he liad gained the cov­
eted Ford Foundation scholarship, 
The npiiearance of tho youngst.evs 
indicated the healthy pa,stlmn they 
were pursuing during the liollday.
/RANDLE’SEANDING :
(NOW DREDGED) .
on the way to the: Gulf Island 
Ferry
BiJATS FOR HIRE
By the Hour, Day or Week
Inboards, Rowboats, Skiffs. 
Moorage,'; Day Charters. 
.Harbour Towing.;
A sheltered Place to Tie Up. 
';'V:Tlioric'170W.'
'VBtf
It’s our ^inest yet . . . ; ; 
arid when you see Lhp;; ;:- 
scores of RED TAG 
; SPECIALS on every 
; floor, you’ll agree! 
Eee the furniture, 
suites, drapes, floor 
coverings, home ap­
pliances and occa­
sional pieces on dis­
play . . . LOOK FOR 
' THESE RED Sf Ads;:;;;;
in our August Furni­
ture Sale!
Remember . . . FREE DELIVERY
' to Saanich and Gulf Islands.
THROUGH':L-'.YATES;'Td;.^yi£W;
NOW IS THE TIME TO DO 
THAT PAINT JOB ... you
have been putting off!







The First Netsori; B.C. Boy Scout 
troop recently won fir.st prize in t.he 
We.st Tcootemiy MincK Bafel.y A.s,so- 
clid.iOn junior'flnsl, aid competition 
at Ka«io.‘ '
For Kitchen 
Cnbinetn . . . 
JAPALAC
EN AM EL:,;; ;.v
nnd
;,,'';v;;RipoLiN;;;;;;;
For the Outnide . . .
ALL TYPES OF PLAIN AND 
. ENAM'ELLED,„;cANS,:;;;




A Iso. 'BRlisil ES.TURPENTINl? 







REVERE and ECHO WARE
'i;.':;;,.';^;::'';;ELECTRTC:';CLOCKS;;;
■'^:,.,;'^WAFFLE'TRONS;
ALT. YOUR EEQUIREMENTS 
;H..FdR;. HOUSE ;'"WIRING';i',;
SEPTEMBER 1ST AND' LABOR' DAY
mTmiNow
w i nircf Como in arid browHO round tho GADGETERIA. Wo;'hjivo A 
IjAiJlKiul wonderful soloction of Shower Gifts.
■ agricultural .'EXHIBITS SIDE. SHOWSGA,MES,
DOING A REPAIR JOB? Immcdinto Delivery of:
Tjimbor - Masonite ■. Duralam - Chrome Stripping and Mouldinga ;, 
V Sand - UoafI Grfivol - Comont Gravel Cement; ;






NORTH AND SOUTH SAANICH
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
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' John Spoedle: 
beside THE POST OFFICE, SIDNEY
Eric Slagg
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A NECESSARY SERVICE
Last week’s issue of The Review published a report that ferry service for passengers and automobiles between the Port of Sidney and the Canadian mainland is likely to 
be resumed. Since that time no word of affirmation or 
denial has been heard.
: One thing has been made cleai* by the public of lower 
Vancouver Island. Inauguration of the vital ferry service 
would be acclaimed over the entire area and give a 
tremendous fillip to the commercial and residential life 
of, this district. Y
Scores have contacted this newspaper in the last week 
to voice the sincere hope that a definite announcement 
regarding the inauguration of the ferry service will be 
forthcoming from Ottawa soon. Public opinion is solidly 
behind the move.
For many years Sidney and Steveston were linked by 
a regular transpoi'tation sei’vice. It was widely patronized 
and a definite commercial trade route was thus estab­
lished. The ferry operated last in 1949. There is the 
devout hope in this area that the service will be running 
smoothly again in 1952 and that it will embrace regular 
calls at different Gulf Islands ports as well.
THE^;PRpBLEM:;CONTINy ES :■ iv:"
weeks: ago The'Review gave a little verbal pat on 
fi the back to a number of different organizations which 
had yielded to the wishes of the public and instigated some 
mecessary refornis for the; good of the community as a 
: whole:f ‘It novy appears that: we were a little premature 
inthe case of the department pf transport.: ; r
Parking problems at Sidney’s Patricia Bay 
kaye; been acuteTbri'Some time. An ill-advised system was 
put into effect several months ago. And a group of com- 
tnissipnaires was employed to halt every arriving
tat the ;airpbft'for lawful:business of any kind;' They are 
jbolite rand icoufteousrgentlemen but their presence irks 
motorists who can drive to; any railway statioh, boat, dock 
or bus depot without being challenged. The public has 
failed to grasp the necessity of being “policed” when they 
:ldrive;;tb:;an::airiineterrhinahii"
20 YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mr.s. Calderhead, of Van­
couver. were the gue.st,s of Mr. and 
Mr.s. Lichfield Bowden at Ganges 
last week;
Former members of the Sidney 
Table Tennis Club were entertained 
at MacDonald’s Beach recently by 
Mrs. Janet Wilkinson.
The Pulford Athletic Club held 
a meeting on Saturday evening in
F. Cudmore’s pool room to reorgan­
ize. The following officers were 
elected: honorary presidents, Capt. 
M. F. Macintosh, M.P.P., and Mrs. 
S. Matson; president, Capt. Drum­
mond: vice-president, M. Gyves; 
secretary-treasurer, R. Akerman.
Friends of Miss Barbara Parks, 
formerly of Sidney, will be pleased 
to hear that she has completed her 
three years training at the Port 
Angeles hospital.
At a special meeting of the Pen­
der Island ratepayers F. c. Smith 
was appointed school trustee for one 
year to succeed Mrs. W. B. John­
ston, who has resigned. The board 
is now represented by W. Falconer,
G. Boyer, and Mr. Smith.
Water diviner — using English 
methods. Every location guaran­
teed to be on crown of spring. D. 
A. Downey. Advt.
Miss R. Matthews of the Sidney 
Trading .Company. Js enjoying a 
two-weeks' vacation. She is visit­
ing for a week with her sister, Mrs. 
Dolenc, of Seattle.
A number of telephone lines were 
down on Monday at Salt Spring Is­
land. when a heavy gale lashed the 
island over the week-end.
Mrs. Jessie Newall-Copeland, 
widow of Walter Newall-Copeland, 
was laid to rest on Monday at Holy 
Trinity church, Patricia Bay. A 
native of : Scotland, Mrs. Newall- 
Copeland is survived by her son, 
Walter, of Copeland and Wright, 
Sidney, and a number of relatives in 
Britain. Rev. T. M. Hughes offici­
ated at the ceremony and pall-bear- 
ers included S. Roberts, <0. ' Mc- 
Ilmoyl, G. E. McLean, A. MacDon­
ald, W. Munro and G. E. John.
On Fridaj' evening a most enjoy­
able time was spent at the Beaver 
Point school when about 60 attend­
ed a dance sponsored by a small 
group of residents. Providing music 
were Miss Dockington, Jack Mai’gi- 
son, L. King, Andrew Stevens and 
Peter. Stevens.:,' ■
vincial Constable BLshop. Total 
loss is estimated at about .$200.
A fire which rapidly assumed 
menacing proportions broke out in 
the bush adjoining the West Saan­
ich Road and Keating Cross Road 
on Monday afternoon. Garage and 
Star automobile, the property of 
Tom Handy, were destroyed and 
about 200 acres of land were burned. 
Many strawberries, the property of 
William Radcliffe, were destroyed. 
Volunteer fire fighters under the 
direction of R. E. Nimmo, gained 
control over the fire by about mid­
night.
Adjourned meeting of the rate- 
I payers of North Saanich School Dis­
trict' was held in the school-house 
on Friday. R. N. MacAulay was in 
: the chair and Alan Calvert, secre­
tary' to the trustees, acted as secre- 
j tary of the meeting. It was decided 
to extend the lease of the old school 
building to the North Saanich Ser­
vice Club for another year, giving 
themtheoptiontopurcha.se.
About four o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon a bush fire started in the 
fields of Ed. Blackburn’s ranch at 
Sidney, when a tractor operating a 
baler set fire to some bales of straw. 
The fire spread rapidly despite the 
efforts of the bucket brigade. The 
grain stacked in the vicinity of the 
baler was partially destroyed and 
many tons of straw were lost. The 
bucket brigade was later replaced 
by a hose but the pressure was in­
adequate to combat the flames. The 
baler was extensively damaged be­
fore it could be removed and a.t one 
time a building used for the storage 
of blasting powder was threatened.
On Friday evening a banquet was 
tendered J. C. Crichton at Shore 
I Acres Hotel, Sidney. He was pre­
sented with a silver cigarette case 
on behalf of the mill employees by 
George Hill.
Miss.Aitken gave a luncheon party 
to a few of her friends at Camp 
Lyonesse. Fulford, on Wednesday. 
The guests invited were Capt. and 
Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Springford, Mr. Aitken and the 
Rev. and Mi-s: Aitken.
MORE ABOUT
INCORPORATION
(Continued from Page One)
we don’t like—but if each and every 
one of you view village incorpora­




11 Best Of Terms
“STEP RIGHT UP,” by Dan Man- 
nix; Harper, 270 pp., S3.
Arthur Ash
Mr. Ash strongly supported the 
view of the minister. He recalled 
that he had emphasized in the leg­
islature the unsatisfactory sanita­
tion facilities not only in North 
Saanich but in other parts of the 
peninsula as well. “I agree with Mr. 
Carson that the problem here in 
Sidney is in your own hands,” he 
declared. “I believe that you should 
incorporate the Village of Sidney. 
In that way you can solve your own 
problem. I don’t mean that your 
taxes would be less, but you’d be a 
lot better off. You cannot expect 
always to be a child of the govern­
ment. It is up to the businessmen 
to ensure that the proper steps are 
taken to overcome your problems.
“If you have the vision, and the 
courage to go out and incorporate 
this district you can make it an out­
standing one in the province and a 
very prosperous one indeed. I am 
not picturing a Utopia but a grow­
ing community like Sidney should 
be incorporated.”
The speakers were thanked for 
their attendance by A. Moran, Sid­
ney boat builder. An invitation is 
to be extended to an official of the 
department of municipal affairs to 
attend the dinner meeting on Tues­
day, Sept. 4, under the chairman­
ship of L. Christian, Sidney mer­
chant.
A variety of impressive new w'ords 
can be found in the pages of this 
book. The “tip” which remains to 
be turned, the “mark” who frequent­
ly “squawked” and the occasional 
“clem.” Supporting the entire stoi-y 
is the “ten-in-one.”
The author would never have be­
come the greatest fire-eater in 
America if
(Peterborough Examiner)
Mr. Pearson assures the Commons 
that Canada and the UB. are still 
on the best of terms. Of course w'e 




>£^'1 ',1 -■ ...................................... ,, Tile ' stor e , operafed: Fy R.' S ^ W.
The challenging was halted lor a time and The , Corbett and son at Hope Bay was 
Review: conscientiously believed that the authorities had ! entered: some time, on Wednesday
AT^Wf lTjia, , 1 f o*Vlf?^.V Cl Q ■nV»ol ; f-Vi-i a 'l-PrvVTVT ."/ST ■ nifrhf: and q ni'innt'ifAr nf rnpmVjQTTdica
; 30; YEARS AGO,:
Secretai-y, of, the, Sidney Board, of 
j Trade, W, H. Dawes, has received 
j a communication from J. C. Mc­
Intosh, M.P., statii^' that arrange­
ments have been made for a con­
tract with the: Flying Wine; for the; 
transpoftatioh of mail betweW Vic-:
, tWia: and; Sidney (twice daily. ;■ ^; (
Chapman has been .sold: to Mr. 
Longley, of Saskatchewan, who will 
coiTunence building operations at 
once. HLs house will occupy the site 
opposite J. W. Sluggett’s property on 
the West Saanich Road.
'vV. P. Evans’ lease on part of H. 
W. Bullock’s place at Ganges has 
expired and he expects to leave 
Ganges shortly.
Mr. Whims, of North Salt Spring, 
sustained a: serious loss last week 
when his house and barn were des­
troyed by fire. ; ■ ;
Flamo the Great 
had not hap­
pened to explode 




plained in the 
opening sent­
ence.




“Slim,” was duly 
enrolled at Annapolis. His interests 
were more closely allied to magic 
and sleight of hand than tb battle­
ships and hLs term at Annapolis was 
only partially run out before he left.
When he saw the opportunity to 
join a carnival show he jumped. 
He enjoyed the life and he learned 
many things that are not included 
in the normal curriculum of a mod­
ern institution of learning.
Slim was the fire-eater and for 
a time he was satisfied to do that 
turn well. The main two sources of 
danger were that of experiencing a 
violent explosion in a pair of lungs 
not intended for such an upheaval 
or that of using leaded gasoline and
THEY’LL WATCH 
THEM GROW!
For the second consecutive year. 
Boy Scouts of Halifax, N.S., recently 
planted 3,000 young Norway pine 
trees on the city’s watershed pro­
perty. City officials and the prov­
ince’s Department of Lands and 
Forests co-operated with the Scouts 
in the project.
suffering some form of poisoning.
He was dissatisfied to remain with 
but one string to his bow. His next 
venture was sword swallowing. The 
danger was greater in this act and 
he became a prominent attraction 
in the “caniy.” Finally he was 
among the top-paid members of the- 
company. He also experimented 
with self-inflicted torture, as stick­
ing needles through his flesh and 
sewing buttons to his wTists. It 
proved less successful. As an escape 
artist he learned the art of lock­
picking and his attempts to become 
a great mentalist were more amus­
ing than insti'uctive.
.4fter a period learning' everything 
in carnival Slim decided that it was 
likely to become a drug on his mind 
and that was the end of the book.
Instructive and amusing the book 
gives an insight into a life that is 
not commonly known. In parts it 
may not be the exact medicine for 
the squeamish after a heavy meal 
but it may prove instructive.— 
F.G.R.
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
F ATON’S—i Empire 4141
“seen the light” and wisely-cancelled this form of “greet-
1 ' -T”4"... TTT ^ XT A I O ■!' Vv W1 1 rs ' ' ’rw «-»' i»« : /-» "L' ^ .xL
minate' this irksome method of control without delay. 
Canada is a free country and should remain so. Every;
j; Miss; (Marjorie;;: Veitch,' ; who ( lias 
been; a;’;member:';bf;;the;;staff (of;;the:
night;:and ,a;quarititybf merchaiidise. !;b!c.'‘ Telephone at; Sidnby-fbr The 
iri':addition:=;tb:, money,;.was;:;stblen, ' ‘' ■ - :,j ■
(Enquiries ( are;; beiiig((made ' by((ProT
pa;st; three ;;years;;has (resigned;;;:" 
The West Saanich property of Mr.
WATCH FOR THE BIGTENT
TUESDAY, AUG. 14 to (VIGTORIA
Holding Great Revival Services




Sabbath School ---—--.9.30 am. 
Preaching Service -—10.45 a.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer Service -7.30 p.m.
REST:; haven; chapel; 
: — ALL WELCOME ;—
step totyards totalitarianism should be combatted tooth




CA WORTH-WHILE opportunity exists during August 
«. for, young men of this area who are not gainfully 
employed. A general invitation has, been extended to 
;th(2rh i;o Rttehd the annual summeFcamp of the(TSth Heavy 
Anti-Aircraft Regiment, R.C.A., where they will lead a 
healthy camp life,, be well paid for the time^ s 
((anyylearri something;"about mbdefn meth6(is;of defence of V 
their country.
The public is being given a valuable education at pre­
sent on what to do in case of air raids or other attack by 
;an enemy; ifHeed should be paid to these instructive mes­
sages. ‘But; there ie^R bn young meii
who would not be needed for the handling of : casualties 
Jand festofiiig of; damaged public services, They should 
be trained for the handling of defensive weapons such as 
";;anti-ai rcraf t ;''gu n S;:'
summer camp, would be educational
''bhtl;'pro;fitbblb:;ih;:;many;;Ways.';;';(:''':''::y;;L;';^';' (:
. letters To ...




I am taking llio liberty ,of writing 
; to .v’ou as I think you sulci in your 
Sidney Dinnionci Jubilee iasiin that 
i£;,;you; did , ndl,; hnve;, some '( of, .the 
;urtloles,,ln : it at :th'at( tilvie;surflclent- 
;( ;ly(c,;)rroct .you would Uk() unyouo:,to 
,;(;,:'cbn'ect;'thoni; ■(
A'oou; ilie nrticle of the Iiuliun 
;; relics that were f(jund' in my fatlHm’H 
,place, y;iu had :!t;ln (Uui: article ' that; 
:;;thc!y'were J'oun(i;i\i;ihe;lime the last, 
j’,;;;house;;ho llyed: ln((ith(U'e;:Wtw'; built,
. ..I' Thiit; ls ,;iioi; cdiTotjt. Th(i, Sniith-, 
fionlan lnstliuteof New York sturted 
( .excavnting them before my brother’s 
first house was: Imllt, ;; My husband 
(;;:;t(ml; so vernlothorsi, (sdihe" young ..inon 
; (of jhc,;dlstriot,; wefOvholping In; the 
■ i 'Work,; i'rh(>;hotiHq;'\bis later de}it;foy» 
t'fecLby, fire'i..;;;;(:;;;'; „;
AUiJl'.er thing T want tn put 
,, ((bh'idglttabout;,,,,iny;; fnUt(!|’,;;;'.Tint 
'Bi'ii(dt,inan;ahcl,;Koi'( finn. hiui; a. .let- 
;;; tor (of ' cbhgmutlatloiL tp' Bidnoy bn 
; lld;;jubll(;e„aiki,,thdy inontioned: that 
''''::, thc;;fln'n;'(:flmt,' started,:;: in ( wliat. is 
(now Barrow Point,(imt tlujy did not 
( (add ((perhaps tile‘ ybunger gonora- 
; : tion did not. knowj ' lhati. It was on 
iny fatiior’a place that Iho mill 
; started working, : Purlliermoro my 
father gave or, donated the, land to 
:: Mr. Brackman and Mr. Kor for a 
gristmill to help the farmers liv the 
district, and l),y doing .w paved i.ho 
;; wav for mivlclnR: otluns wealthy.
: i«i ’I'ljo Hbvltjw in
(‘'/''regard,; 'to ;'ihyfather :;';it'. men'tlohs 
;;abont Mb; Armstrong acfpdrlng Ids 
( fine property for very; little but It 
wfis also my trdlior wtio o'g’ned an 
' that property onen. and ho lot it go 
, for alihoKi, noUilng, so my father 
..(dld/a.iiot to'; imip.his, iJolglilKn's find 
,;;;‘iiotta ,.vvurd is ever incntloncd'ahoiit 
; it. Ho was « very rotlrlnfr man and 
.,,;':,I,tldiik he,'ahoMld bo given rocogni,,- 
tioh and l wish that .some of these 
;: thlnB# I have told about could be
I realize it is not The Review’.s 
fhult n.s T .sinipnsr> vnu have hist 
heard little bits from different iieo- 
ple, but it would have been better 
If .someone had gone to one of the 
family and found l;lilng.s at flr,st 
hj'uul, , My .sister, Mr,s, Musgravo, 
liyes at (North Saanich, thougiv'she 
bijlng miicli younger than ( myself 
does; not know ( tho whole thing. ;;,; 
,(( My brother, Alex McDonald, has 
(beeir; given some roDognlilon ,(; and 
.rightly so, (but; Ids father enmo be» 
fonr hltn,':"-
/' ; HELEH (MCDONALD) i'ABGYLE, 
.808 Hlaiwhiti'd SI,,, ,
■(Victoria;':: B.C.' „■ '  ■ = ■,';(
'Aug.",7, 1051.",.;':.,. '
^ Many pcoplc;have asked this <iuestion because they rightly feel that a study of tlie 





; b;a., BJDq s.T.M., minister.
Shady Creek—
Family Service _____10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’;;—
Family Seiadce--------11.15 a.m.
;; Speaker.;:(: Rey.'[ Geb;; Glover;";((;
Evening Service______7.30 p.m;:
Sunday Schools— ^
( Shady (Creek aind Stc ^Paul’s;/ 
10 a.m.; Deep Cove, 11 a.m.






The money B.iC.IT.I.S. gets from premiums, plus that received from the Provincial
^1% f- 1 u f a 1.k 1.,. ., ! ■ X1 1. *11 ’ _ * I- ' ’ i irw (^ »w > • •<^«vernmmit, is used lo pay the hospital bills of the people of B.C. Ilospilal hills are
governeil by the cost of running the hospitals. Therefore, the nfost important factor
MORE ABOUT
firemen
fContlmicd froin Pago Ono)
made public In aome way,
(car und it l.s Impucl that, .other, di'lv- 
Off! will gh'i!: Ih-To them; when(llioy 
an;! on tludr way ,to :a ;{hb. :
' It I'gifi long boon .a sourco of coii" 
fiLslon to Uui flrrmon '(who'' follow,: 
the u-ucka; In their own vrhicICH, 
that tlioy ju'o nm; eriulppcd with a 
.‘ilrcn or other means ot cloarlnK a 
paHKJigo thr\:mglv l.rafnc and yet are 
urgi'idly required at tho ,scene old
,‘( Tl'ie Sidney departmojil Is' no\v/ itt 
need of a further,,supply of IVli-lnch 
luv(0 Tlio Iniit puri''lvo'o of (ni:i 
equiprnant was made ln: i9'15, w hen 
(fl quanuty of qjx-A.B.P, lime, was 
procured,;: Thl.s.;waM; glreatiy: .'‘teveyal 
Voar.M old. 'hfivino lioon rloto-qlnmiiofi 
' ■1041, . The new .lioso will (ct:e,t $2 'fier 
foot aRnlniit itlw jirevtoiw ehnriU) of 
78,,eenlH,-lK!r :f0ot,
. Tim iiayment from Central,sanu- 
Ich (will materially .w,l!,t in the pur«
ehaso of thla lui.He, hut the deparL
ment L .still far short of tho nece.i* 
jinry itmdH to (jimiplete. the pur* 
chaise, the Kecretmy told Tha He- 
vlo'Wi'thliv.w'Wk,
With regard to the premium rate is the cost of runniug the hospitals.
In the present year, the hospitals of B.C. estimated their costs ivoiild he as lollows:
' % of total cost
Wages............ ...... ....................... ........................ .
DriifiH ....
Medical and surgical supplies.,........................
Dietary (food only)........ ............. .............
Building and equipment............ ... ..................















Rector, Rev. Roy Melville
Sunday, August 12 
Holy Trinity—
Family ( Eucharist .. .11.00 a.m.
St. Augustine’.s—






receive money fronvvisildrs and thuristsr Workmen’s Cohiponsuliou 
Board and olher ageneieH, private rooihs, eo-iiisiinmee, ete., ivhieh llils year is exiieeted 
to lolal)^,<:n),000,lmn'ing $10,009dHHI of^ loud eoslof hoH,»{tal operation ihe resporiKi- 
hility oni.L.II.I.h. I luivelore, the money paiil out hy B.(:.I1,|.,S. tliis year will he dislrihuled
P/.
B.C.ILLS. payments to hospitals. 






Sunday, August 12 
St, Mary'.s, Saanichton—
,i Holy Communion..,,.10,15
: Sunday School..... (.w..,i3,.i5
.St,:Stojjhon’K, Mi,, Nowton— "'
Holy Communlon;.(j..;...,(.....n.ao





Thhy $19,90i,(l00 iri the amoDDt nucdeil this year, and U will ho otHnined from tho
folh:vwiug'";HOU'r'ees'!';:';'(,;„,
(PremluinM' froin 'eil.iiwMs,,..,,,(..........
Mvinieipal per <Hmn (doilyX grants... . „
IVIonoy ohiidued from Proviiurial Goyerninent 
whieh ineludcH per <liem grants, suh.shly, 
Hoeial asHistanee preiuiuhis, other eosis of 
liospitali'/.ing soeiarasststanei} eases, ete...









* 'inanend story ol B.<:.H,l..S. for the present year. Tlie,ho figures
are I lie olheial estimates as preseiited to the Leglslatiire at its last sinihg. Nnlurjillv
linal ligiireK will not he known until the end of the present fifteal year, ’ ’
^ These iiujssageH are being presented To give yoii the Aiefx uhout your Hosidtal 
IiiHiiranee plan. Be sure to read litem. They tleal with your Ihispital riisiiranee nhin
Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel
(Parikh Church of Brontwobd) 
;; Ihw, N.; A, Uiwo. B.A„ L.Th,
SuiuLiy. AugiiNt 12 
Twrlfth AfliT Trinity
Morning: Pra.yer und 
Holy cornimmlon (....10,30 a,m,
a plan wlmdi hsw already jndtl over $10p00,t)00 fvir more l!u,n 500,000 hospital eases' and
or thousands mure eaeh
................ . .r.
is providing henefils f i ii o c  moiith.




TIu) r.,ord’.‘‘) .Suppin-,,.,, 11.15 n,m, 
feiundav Bch(,)ol and
niblf. ciuKi ..................J0.1.5<i,m„
Owpcl bi'rvlco 7.30 p.m;,:
sufioker Sunday, Aug. 12, 
MR. PETER SMART.
EVEIfV WEDNESD.'^V ' 
Pmycr amt,..;
Bil.)lc Study ...,,.,, 0,00 p.m.




Stuiicutii arid frieiuia ot Chrinl, 
ion Scinneo meet overy Sunday 
31 It iLm. for tho roadlng and 
Jitudy of Ulo Loffson Sermon, 
fd tho oor,tu'r of Beaam Ave. 
and East Saanich Road.
.nuwiKii




TOP SOIL, MANURE, ALL 
types of sand, gravel and fill. 
Delivered. Gordon John. Phone 
Sidney 25M. 15tf
FOR SALE—Continued
ONE SET BOAT PLANS AND P^T- 
terns (Cleveland) for 25-ft. V- 
bottom, with rudder and shaft 
brace patterns included. Phone 
Sidney 175Y. 28tf
KEEP YOUR CAR IN TIP-TOP 
condition at Pope’s Garage. Cars 
washed, polislied, Simonized.
28tf
corner of Mt. Baker and Third 
St. May be seen any afternoon. 
Reasonable price. 31tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR ROW- 
boat white Sannen Billy goat. 
Phone: Mayne 14X. 32-1
3-ROOMED MODERN HOUSE, ON 
2 large lots; utility room, garage; 
fruit trees, garden. E. L. Clarke, 
Queens Ave. Phone 14Y. 32-2
LADY'S BICYCLE IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Price $20. Sidney^T46Y.
28tf
MODERN FOUR-ROOM HOUSE, 
Vi mile from Ganges, seven acres 
and timber. Ganges 29K. $2,500.
29tf
HAND-WINCH WITH 400 FT. OF 
'l-inch galvanized cable. Ideal 
for pulling up small boats. Cheap 
for cash. Phone: Sidney 90, after 
6 p.m. 32-1
ELECTRIC RANGE, ELECTRIC 
washers, hot plates, buffet, beds, 
tables, chairs, clock, watches, 
shotguns, .22 calibre rifle, motor 
scooter, lots of bicycles and parts. 
Hagan, 415 Lovell Ave., Sidney.
30-4
1940 WILLYS DE LUXE SEDAN, 
can be converted to sedan deliv­
ery in 5 minutes by removal of 
two bolts. Price $550 cash. E. 
Goddard. Phone 16. 32-1
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
PLANET JUNIOR TRACTOR, 3 
h.p., in good working condition. 
Parts include: gang cultivator 
teeth, plow, coulter disc. New 
price, $527.80. Now $400. Phone 
321Y. 32-1
5-ROOMED BUNGALOW IN SID- 
ney, close to sea; 2 large lots, some 
fruit, $4,500. Phone 16. 32-1
MOWING MACHINE, RUBBER 
tires, $8. Apply Mrs. Martin, Har­
bour Road. 32-1
20-PT. PAST DAY CRUISER OR 
sport fisherman “Silver Heels.’’ 
Buchanan powered, $2,000. E. 
Goddard. Phone 16. 32-1
BOY’S C.C.M. BICYCLE, EXCEL- 
. lent condition. $20. Phone: Sid­
ney 16. 32-1
THREE “FRANKLIN” FIREPLACE 
heaters. Hot water tank with 
electric element. Cream enamel oil- 
burner range, $86. White enamel 
kitchen range, $65. Cream enamel 
kitchen range, $75. Turner Sheet 
Metal. Phone 202. 32-1
ONE LADY’S B.S.A. BICYCLE, IN !
very good condition, $25. Phone 
321Y. 32-1
EATON’S “ACE” ICE BOX. LIKE 
new. Phone; Keating lOlM. 32-1
60 FIRE BRICKS, 10c EACH. DON
PURE-BRED C O L 1.1 E PUPS —- 
Sables and tricolors. Apply or 
write; J. P. Thomas, 1222 Fifth 
St., Sidney. 32-1
Forster, Patricia Bay. 32-1
COMBS’ l^OULTRY FARM 
AND HATCHERY
PERSONAL—Continued.
filled cushion trusses arc the 
most comfortable. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Baal’s Drug Store.
17tf
ALCOHOLICS A N O N Y M O U S— 
Confidential information to alco­
holics. Write P.O. Box 48 Sidney.
22-52
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY TAK- 
ing advantage of our weekly spec- 








9-PIECE OAK DINING-ROOM 
suite; VI Hollywood bed; tri-light 
lamps, bookcase, Singer sewing 
machine, library table, carpenter’s 
tools, etc. Mrs. W. H. Prowse. 
Phone 86R, on East Saanich Rd.. 





AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
LEN BOWCOTT 
Sidney — Phone: 149
Building and ‘ Contracting 
Rubber Tiles ; - Rambow 
Floor Covering - Cabinets 
For appointment Phone
JOHN SUTTON
H.R. 1, Sidney - 67M
■L",lltf
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM—rubber ; and ' 
ASPHALT TILES LAID .
fred;; madSen:








1052 Beacon, Sidney ~ Ph. 53X
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We; Repair Anything Electrical;
^ eOLBY: ELEGTRIG;
, WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios; Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators; Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora .—— Victoria, B.C.
legal and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor • Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone: Res. 1C)8F 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
TRACTOR SERVICE
TRACTOR SERVICE
For Back-Filling, Levelling, 
Loading Gravel or Dirt, Gon- 
L'lal Tractor Work, Plov.’ing nr 
Rotary Tilling ■— see Custom 
Tractor Service.
— Phono: Olson, Sidney 165 —
ROTAYATING
Giirdcn.s - Aciajago - Orchards 
Tractor Powored Rotary Hoe. 
Pnlvorlzeri lumps, mulelioH sod,





♦ Body and Fonder Ropnlrs 
Ftanio and Wheel Align* 
,^unont';■
» Car Painting 
RopnlrB
•'No Job Too Large or 
^^r.'Too, Small" ■;
Mooney’s Body Shop
907 View St. • * K 4177
Vimcouvor at View • B 1213 




Formerly of i Wlnolpm-t.......
Geo; P. Thomimn -J. L, Irving 
"Geo, A, Thomson ■ 
PERSONALTZKD SEUVrCB 













PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
, 901 Fifth Street, Sidney 
— PHONE 309 —
'iS
Refrigerator Sales and Service 
1090 Third St. - Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 103 or 104R —
The New ’51 Super Twin
I.E.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from 
30 ins. to 7 ft.
Priced as low as $504.
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA
3815 Carey Road - Phone G8971
. ; 4tf
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. ,Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, C05 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
Tlie annual “Decoration Day’’ 
service was held in the Holy Trinity 
Churchyard at Patricia Bay, on 
Sunday, August 5, at 2.30 p.m., w'ith 
the branch padre, Rev. Roy Melville, 
conducting the service.
More than 50 members and their 
wives attended, with Comrade C, T. 
Overman actingj^for the president, 
M. Chappuis, w'ho was unable to at­
tend. Comrade K. O. Herrington
.sounded “The Last Post’’ and “Re­
veille,’’ and the standards were 
borne by Comrades E. A. Lyons and 
William Stewart.
Tea was served by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary in Mills Road Hall after 
the service.
All ex-servicemen and their 
friends are reminded of the special 
meeting to be held in Mills Road 
Hall on Monday evening, August 13, 
at 8 o’clock. Major-General G. R. 
Pearkes, V.C., Member of Parlia­
ment for Nanaimo riding, will re­
port on the last sitting of the House 
of Common,s, and on veterans’ 
affairs. Comrade R. MacNicol, B.C. 
representative on the Legion’s Do­
minion Command, will also addi'e.s.s 
the meeting.
aBtwmnmi . .. .
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­





BURDON—Estermae, Marilyn and 
Joan Burden announce the arrival 
of a brother, William Lloyd, 9 lbs., 





For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
' It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
TURNER SHEET
?metal;!;Work$.:
1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
DOMINION ; : HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C.
; Excellent; Accommodation ;; 
'Atmosphere of Real; Hospitality, 
Moderate Rales 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts. 
Part of Our Selection
1946 Pontiac sedan, good value at 
$1,095; 1940 Plymouth sedan, new' 
paint, $850; 1941 Ford coach, new 
motor, radio and heater, $795; 1936 
Ford -ton pick-up. Very good, 
$395; 1942 Dodge Panel, ’’i-ton, $475;
1947 Hillrhan Minx. One owner. 
Perfect condition, $875; 1951 Foi'd 
custom 2-door. Radio, sun visor, 
$2,395, will accept trade.
Many more clean cars for sale. 
We have several older cars to choose 
from, $50 andbup. ; ; "
;-K-M ::;AUTU^ .SALESb 
; lior jYates^Xt;; atXcKDk. iB 5822:;; 
; ;.;;;;Easy; payments 'andi terms.;, 
Drop in—you are welcome.
32-i
DAILY vacation BIBLE SCHOOL 
will be held in Sidney Gospel Hall 
from Monday, Aug: 13 to Friday, 
Aug. 24, under supervision of two 
young ladies from Chas. Fuller 
Seminary. All children invited. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 12 noon. 32-1
During the past 96 years Canadians in all walks of life have 
taken advantage of the services offered by the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation.
AN ATTRACTIVE INVESTMENT
3’/2% SHORT TERM 
DEBENTURES
GARDEN PARTY AT THE CHALET 
■ on Aug. 22, sponsored by the North 
Saanich Progressive Conservative 
Association. Guest speaker, Maj- 
Gen. G. R. Pearkes, V.C. Music 
and refre,shments. Admission 50c.
Issued in amounts from SlOO io; $100,000 
Terms .5 to 10 Years
2, 3 and 4 YE.'^R TERMS AT PROPORTIONATELY LOWER RATES
2% ON CURRENT SAVINGS ACCOUNTS : 
WITH CHEQUEING PRIVILEGES
CANADA PERMANENT ; 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION




Brandies at: Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, W""*P®ff.^Woodsto^
Brantford, Hamilton, Toronto, Port: Hope,; Montreal, Saint
C D. TURNER, Prop.
Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Con (iitioningv 
Tanks - Roofing 
Evestroiigh - Wielding
TRANSPORTATION 




; Proprietor: Monty Collins
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C,A. Air Express 
and Air Cargo botwoen Sidney 
and'; Airport,^
PliQiie for Fast Service





All types of floors waxed 
and polished by machine.




Shin Andorson, Prop. 









i square; or Targer. ; Review; office.
‘';:’Y..32-L
THE NORTH SAANICH SERVICE 
bClub Soap Box Derby will be; held 
bn John Dean Park Road; Friday, 








GARLIC SAUSAGE— ' ^
TOP PRICES; PAID FOR ; ALL 
„; grades;; beef;;: veal, fdamb ba n:d; 
\ pork. Phbne E 3352 ori Belmont








—Light Hauling of All Kinds— 
Cniih Paid for Baor noltla*
24tf
J. HAMILTON-GRUi^DY
Rogistered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Mas.sage —
891 Fourth St., Sidnoy
PHONE 97.R 24tf
GOOD, CLEAN; USED- CARS. 
V/ill pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
■ Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St.r Victoria, or B 5822.
HELP wanted, female
LADY TO CARE FOR YEAR-OLD 
boy while parente work. , Live in. 
Remuneration' Onw'chand, corner 
'Tnpplng-Patrlcla Bay Road,; 32-1
“The ; Memorial Chapel;;^
The S an d s jFa ip ily hrid AssOcia tes; 
; An vEstahlishmerit; Dedicated;: 
to Service
; ; Quadra at' North ; Park Street 
Day raiid iNighh Sei’vice ;E 7511
BOLOGNA ,C;;
A CUSTOMS EXCISE OFFICER, 
$2,232-$2,004, Sidhoy.B.C. PuU par- 
tieular.s ,on po.ster.s displayed in 
Po.st Office. Application forms, 
obtainable thereat; should ibe filed; 
immediately, with the Civil' Ser­
vice Commi.sslou, 1110 Georgia St.




J. ;H: Palmer took a group of 
ardent ;fishermen; to; East; Point,; 
Saturna Island, la.st week In . his 
cruiser “Totem,’’ Included in the 
party were Air Commodore S. L. G. 
Pope, W. E,;; Leiblng and ; Guy 
Pearce, While the fishermen didn’t 
return empty handed :they' found 
that the salmon weren't biting In 





(Sugar cured), '/o lb..............................................
cs"
C?/
Point lightlfousekeeper, ;was enter- 
talhod aboard the;“Totem.'’:;
;;'(NEWTOTATOES—
(No. 1 washed), 5 lbs..........................................
LETTUCE—
(Extra large heads), each...............................
CUCUMBERS—
(Fresh daily), 2 for......................................... 1
COME AND SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY OF 
FRESH'TRUITS'AND-VEGETABLES-':'-:;;;





boot und SHOE REPAIRS 
Orlhopodic Work n SpociaUy 





— Corner First ami Razan ~
PO.STAL CT.ERKS. $1.812 - $2,232, 
Sidney, B.C, Pull i.iarlic\)lars on 
po,stars displayed in Post Office. 
ApiiHealion fovins, obtainable 
t.lieroat, slionld bo filed immedi­
ately, with tho Civil Sqrvico Corn* 
mission, 1 MO Georgia St, Wo.st, 
'' Vnneonver, B.C. ; ' ' ',: 32-1
FOR RENT
BRENTWOOD - NEW ' 3-ROOM, 
aixii'tment, H.W, heated,: (jleetrle 
■: stove and, P'l'ig.t lirtrdwood flooi'K, 
,v, C.“Oav)iHm, SlUBuett Rd, 
.i„i32K.20tf
NOTICE OF AFin.lCATION FOR 
■ A BEER LICENCE' 
j Notice i.s hereby given tlinl on the 
1 xritli (lay of Ontoboi' next, the under- 
.sigoed jntend.s to apid.v I.o the Lhiuoi' 
Control Board for a licence In re- 
Hpeol, of premises being part of a 
Ijulldlng known a.‘i Hotel Sidnoy, 
,'iltuate at Beacon Avenue, Sl(lno,v, 
lipon the hnuts do-scribed a.'i IjoUs 
No, 4, 5, 6, 7;and; 8, Bloek -No. 1,0, 
Map No. 381, laiiul Registration Dis­
trict; in tlui Pi'bvlneo of British Ool- 
mnbla, for Ihe sale of beer by tlio 
t)i'„l,iy' the bottle- for: oonsump- 
Uonton Tlie, pfoiiiises or elKowbere,








S«nd, Gvnvel, Etc. 
Phono 138 • Sidnoy, l.C.
fjwr* Malta Use of Our Up-to-Dnte 
l,4iboiia1ory for; Water Analysia
Manufucturoriii A-K Bolltir Fluid 
A nil-Rusl for Surgical 
ln.sti'tmioiit.s and Sterilizers 
SlD.NE’f, Vancouvor: lalnnd, B.C.
NANAIMO TOWING
■ .CO, LTD,
Phone Nanaimo 555 eollftcl 
W« "I.IOVF Anylhlnti AFLOAT 
W. y. HIGGS. Manager
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street • Sidney 
Wo Buy ami Sell Antlquufj, 
C’Miios, Furniluvo, Crock­
ery,'TooIb, etc. '
; ;:R,..S.. WHITE;;- T'.. ^
Wntchoi and Clocki 
Bopalrs and Sale#





«nd nAllGiE SlUlVICE 
Wafer Tnxl — Boal# for Hlr« 
'J474 Harbour Rd., Sluney
'CEMENT M1 XERSiRUBBER-:■ ;(l3ll»W«lf 
tired wboelbarrowR, 50-;'; elec- 
trie srivys, nlumlnum ox-
teuslnn lactdoni,: 75e; Tl(:ior pol­
ishers, $1; plumber,s' TooIk.
Comont titlll available, Sterling 




a-lNOn HOLT FLOOR SANDER, 
per d.'iy ,, ..,.,....,.,..$,5.00
Holt Edge. ......... per day $2,80
Eloclrlc Polisher, per clay $1.00 
T. Gtirlon. Phnie HR, day or 
evening, 2(l-lf
COTTAGE ON WATERFRONT 
pronorty. Sidney 244X. lilt
Inrdiui Sweater.'S.Lino , Rugs, 
nil sizes - Lino by tho yard • 
MociumlcaV Toys • Flgurtiio.<s 
Nnwdfie.'.i - Ueaioi's and .Sloves 
- Stove Plpo - h'uriilUive - 
-Tools' - Glasu Cnttlng -. Pipe- 
.and Pipe Fittings •/(.'Irocicory. 
and Clhi.n'tware - Robbers nml 
'■Shoes, 'ete;, etc,' ■'■;'■"'
; : Y«I«1 .'WerHavo, li , . . Sea '
CEMENT MIXER,- $4 ' DAILY; 
wtioolb irrow (rnliher tired i 50c 
Sklltiivws, $3. 80. Good stock of 
cement : ahvnyM on hand.. Mit« 
chi.'ll A Lutiibiif C,o„
Lid.,' 'Sidney.-''-''-' :-'■''BHf
lO R iiudgeRipeelul lie Luxe 
Seiliin.-;, ■ '' " ^000'
;;:'TIeitl,ev,;'oto,,'T';-'rs;;;;:«
; 1041 Ford Be Liixe f
.Sedan.
Heater, ole,____ _ 115
■'Mir
Maoon’ft Ex.cl'iang'0
li; Gnissehmlg, Prop, 
aidno'y, 'B.C,-;'*'— '-'''Fhonaj'.TOS;
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE; JN-
euhrl - chnlr^ ' ertit-hior-
' tiib'le.1. -Banl'fi Dnig Store, :T1.tf
PER.SONAL
:oi:.D , yv'f' ■ 40, ■. 00,' no?;;
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HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL FETE 
AT HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL
Perfect weather and the lovely 
setting of Harbour House helped 
considerably towards the success of 
the annual Anglican church fete 
held last' Wednesday afternoon 
under the general convenership of 
Mrs. G. H. Holmes, president of the 
Salt Spring Island Woman’s Aux­
iliary.
The felie was opened by O. Leigh 
Spencer, who referred to the glo­
rious weather which each year has 
prevailed at the time of this annual 
gathering. He spoke_ of the great 
contribution of the Crofton family 
in lending Harbour House and 
grounds to local organizations and 
the appreciation of this kindness, 
felt by .Archdeacon and Mrs. Holmes 
and also the W.A. and Parish 
Guilds.
Continuing, Mr. Leigh Spencer 
praised the wonderful leadership of 
the archdeacon in the work of the 
parish also all that had been accom­
plished by the W.A. and its affiliated 
guilds and branches under the able 
presidency of Mrs. Holmes.
List of Stalls
The following is a list of stalls 
which were arranged on the lawns 
of the hotel; garden and dairy pro­
duce, Mrs. C. E. Ley, assisted by 
Mrs. J. Bond, Mrs. W. Hele, Mrs. V. 
C. Morris, Mrs. Harold Price; white 
elephant, Mrs. J. Mitchell, Mrs. A. 
R. Price, Miss Prena Aitkens; fancy 
and plain needlework; Mrs. W. Nor­
ton, assisted by Mrs. Stuart Ban­
nister and Miss E. Payne; home 
cooking, Mrs. E. Adams, assisted by 
Mrs. Stephen King and Mrs. A. Mc- 
Manus.;- -
Vesuvius Bay Circle; Miss Muriel 
Harrington, assisted by Mrs. R. T. 
Meyer, Mrs. Vivian Ramsay, Mrs. 
W;^^ Wickeds and Miss C. T.
Motherwell; W.A. Evening Branch, 
Mrs. Victor Okano, assisted by Mrs. 
Gordon Parsons and Mrs. Tom 
Fowler; miscellaneous, Mrs. P. 
Sharpe, assisted by Mrs. J, Catto; 
ice cream and soft drinks, Mrs. J. 
Byron, assisted by Frank White and 
Donald Cunningham; bran tub. Miss 
Moira Bond, assisted by Miss Eliz­
abeth Acheson a n d Bobby Hele; 
flowers, Mrs. C. E. Baker and Mrs.
A. Davis.
Flower Contests
In the flower competitions, judged 
by Mrs. Dallas Perry and Mrs. J. B. 
Acland, prizes as follows were 
awarded; best arrangement of flow­
ers in vase; 1, Mrs. A. Davis; 2, Mrs. 
F. C. Turner; best arrangement, 
flowers in bowl; Mrs. J. Mitchell; 
best corsage; Mrs. A. Davis. Among 
other contests were clock golf, run 
by John Layton, won by; 1, Mrs. 
P. D. Crofton; 2, Marcus Crofton; 
nail driving, in charge of W. W. 
Hippisley and Reginald Price, was 
won by D. Harris, an Aunt Sally 
contest was conducted by Harold 
Price.
Great interest was shown in the 
American tennis tournament which, 
under the management of Lieut.- 
Col. Desmond Crofton, took place 
on the courts of the hotel. Mixed 
doubles only were played, the win­
ners being Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tom­
linson; ruirners-up, Miss June 
Mitchell and Stan Palusinki; conso­
lations, Pat Petersen and Peter 
Hanke.
. Sold By Auction
A fruit cake, made by Mrs. A. 
Davis and decorated in white and 
silver by Mrs. A. J.. Hepburn v/as 
sold by auction by Gavin C. Mouat, 
bringiiig in $6 for the funds.
Organized by St. Mark’s Chancel
Guild, under the convenership of 
Mrs. L. F. Nicholson, an excellent 
tea was served in the sun room and 
on the veranda; The main table, at 
which Mrs. Leigh Spencer, Mrs. W. 
W. Hippisley, Mrs. V. C. Best and 
Miss C. T. Motherwell poured, was 
centred with a large silver bowl of 
blue and pink hydrangeas, white 
antirrhinums, pink and white cos­
mos and white larkspur, flanked by 
matching vases of the same flowers 
and low bowls of pale pink stocks 
and deep pink antirrhinums.
Floral Scheme
The floral scheme of decoration 
was beautifully carried out by Mrs. | 
J. H. Carvosso. Those assisting with j 
tea were Mrs. A. B. Cartwright, Mrs. | 
J. H. Carvosso, Mrs. A. E. Duke, 
Mrs. F. L. Jackson, Mrs. Stephen 
King, Mrs. Percy Lowther, Mi-s. W. 
M. Palmer, Mrs. W. Y. Stewart, 
Mrs. W. G. Taylor, Misses Kathleen 
Devine, Lucy Gale, Marguerite Hol- 
ford, Ann Nicholson and Gladys 
Shaw.
Tea tickets were sold by Mrs. Ger­
ald Bullock and Lieut.-Col. J. H. 
Carvosso. Stephen King officiated 
at the gate.
The fete realized $426.54 for the 
funds of the church. The sum of 
$335.71 will be divided between the 
W.A. St. Mary’s Guild, St. Mark’s 
Chancel Guild and St, George’s 
Altar Guild. The amounts of $53.25, 
taken in by the stall of the Vesuvius 
Bay Circle and $37.58, realized by 
the W.E. Evening Branch stall, will 
be retained by each for church 
funds.
FULFORD
THE SANDS FaMlY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAIi CHAPEL GF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE ~ E7511; 
/QUApR^;'aPNORTH- PARK;STl,vyICTQRIA;-;
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 





The Salt Spring Island junior 
tennis tournament was played at 
Ganges la.st Monday and Tuesday 
oh the Harbour House courts by: 
courtesy of the Crofton family. J
In the singles class, 18 and under,
Ann Nicholson beat Barbara Hanke
6-0, 6-2.
Singles, 15 and under, Ann Nich- 
oLson beat Daphne Stewart Williams
6-1; 6-2.'.; i:
Doubles, 18 and under, Ann Nich­
olson and Barbara Hanke beat 
Daphne Stewart Williams and Lynn 
Young 6-0, 6-1. ■
Ann Nicholson received the B.C.L. 
T.A, medal; which entitles her to 
represent Salt Spring at Vancouver 
in.:; the junior tournament on: Aug- 
;ust'11.
■ ; The medals for the :tourna,ment 
were pre.sented by Lieut.-Col. Des-, 
mond Crofton.
’The ,outstanding players were Ann 
Nicholson and Barbara Hanke.
:'Weridy;Morris;:'ageyil;'showed'^e
promise for the future.
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. J. Bryant 
have returned frorn their holidays 
in the Caribou.
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Akerman are 
off to do some hunting in the Sas­
katchewan country, as well as visit 
relatives.
Mrs. P. Horel, of Vancouver, is the 
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Hep­
burn. Sunday visitors included Mrs. 
Stanley Miens arid cousin, Donald 
Idiens, and Miss Walters, of Comox.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Coleman 
are Mrs. G. S. Purdy, of White 
Rock; Mr. and Mrs. Loring Jones, 
of Courtland; J. G. Smith and com­
panion, Mr. and Mrs. James Mgrtin, 
of Courtenay.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Soderquist and 
family, of Duncan, returned hoine 
on Sunday after spending four days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.'A. J. 
Mollet.
Mrs. A. Bennett is spending a 
week with her daughter, Mrs. P. 
Stevens, at Beaver Point. She is 
accompanied by George Bassett.
Miss Kate Dunlop, of Calgary, is 
planning an extended visit with her 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Graham, of Isabella 
Point Road.
Mrs. Les Mollet was hostess at a 
dimishing tea at her home on July 
31. Attending were Mrs. F. Hollings, 
Mrs. R. H. Lee, Mrs. G. Maude, Mrs. 
J. Bennett, Jr., Mrs. A. Bennett, 
Mrs. Ed, Lacy, Mrs. N. Graham, 
Miss K. Dunlop, Mrs. A. J. Mollett 
and Mr.s. L. Lee. Tea table centre­
piece was made up of na.sturtiums 
and marigolds.
Misses Janet and Josephine Jen- 
nens have returned after a holiday 
at Haney with their aunt and uncle.
Mr. and Mrs. Henshaw, of Britan­
nia are the guests of Mrs. McGusty.
Bill Pender has returned to Vic­
toria after a short visit on the is­
land.
Jack Craddock spent a long week­
end with his parents at Silver Sands.
Miss E. Madely has been on the 
island for two weeks during the 
construction of her delightful new 
home on her property at Andover.
The destroyer H.M.C.S. Athabas­
can was in Bedwell over night on 
her trial runs prior to sailing for 
Korea again.
Admiral Creery was aboard the 
cruiser H.M.C.S. Crusader while she 
was stationed at Bedwell recently, 
as part of the cadet training cruise.
Larry Hume is spending several 
weeks with his aunt at White Rock, 
B.C., and later with his grandpar­
ents in Vancouver.
Mrs. Wm. Cox, has as her house 
guest, Mrs. Marjorie Doney and son. 
Lea, from Duncan.
and Bernard, from Pulford Harboi, 
spent the week-end as guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Baines.
Randy Thompson and son, Chris, 
of Gabriola Island, have been stay­
ing with Mr. and Mi’S. John Bloniley, 
North Galiano gas station.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Richardson and 
daughters, Pamela and Barbara, are 
summer visitors from California.
At a P.-T.A. party Miss Thelma 
Baines was presented with a beauti­
ful manicure kit, by Mrs. Frances 
Brown, secretary of the North Gali­
ano P.-T.A., in recognition of the 
high marks she had gained and held 
all through her high school years 
until she graduated in June from 
Ladysmith high school.
Mrs. Robert Wade and Bobby are 
visitors from Duncan.
Visiting from South Galiano on 
Saturday, July 28, wei'e Mr, and 
Mrs. G. W. Georgeson and Mrs. 
Ellen Hawthorne.
New Teacliers At 
Island Schools
New teachers recently added to 
the list of those appointed to the 
teaching staff of the Salt Sprteg 
Island School at Ganges, opening 
September 4, include the following; 
Miss E. G. Minton, commercial 
specialist, formerly of Trail, B.C.; 
Miss H. E. Roff, Sidney, home ec­
onomics; Miss N. Harrison, pre­
viously at Saanich, Salt Spring ele­




Rev. and Mrs. P. Horsfield and 
little Robert on the "Chancellor” 
called at the North End for Sunday 
seiwice at the school.
GANGES
Mr. and Mrs. A. MacWilliams, 
who, with their daughter, Susan, 
motored from Calgary, arrived on 
Tuesday and have taken up resi­
dence on Scott Road where they 





Harold S. Timberlake 






At Annual Picnic -
a • ;Orga,nized;; by? the Ganges;? United 
Church;; a bdngrega,tic)nai;.;and ? Sun­
day ;scho6i: supper* picnic^w 
recehtiy at; the hbnie of Mr. and
/Mrs;?'Ea:’Paf sons ■ a Ganps;: Harbor. ;a;
; ;aFlat races ;wereaarrariged; for the 
children; under-the;cbiivenership of
Mra Colin;^M6uat; andaMrs. J. ;H.
McGfll, E,fEarsorts; and Mr;:McGill 
taking over; the man agement of/ the
adult:'Aports,'
/ About^O members and friends/sat 
down; to supper a and a later in the 
evening there was .swimming.
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Nelson and 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. George La Nauze, of Cal­
gary, have been visiting Mrs. Nel­
son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maiden. 
They left on Saturday for Vancou­
ver and will continue on their trip 
home la a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Maiden left on Sun­
day for Vancouver to meet Mrs. 
Maiden’s brother, Chief Engineer H. 
Heppell on the SS. Harpathian from 
Japan. They have not met for 30 
years.^
/Mr..; and Mrs. Ewart, of Vanepu- 
;ver, are the guests of Mrs, Hall; at 
;“The:?Anchorage.’’:::,,,
;;;Rev:?P; Horsfield kindly took::over
a party of people on . the “ Chancel- 
lpr”’ te; the sale" bf^ work and;;tea/put; 
bn?hy;the;.meiribers of St. ^hilip’s 
CJuild? at /i^rtWasliihgtori: last; ^ed- 
?nesday;;^hi(fli ,tihey/;rnuch;e^
Mrs. Rowland Poster and little 
David are visiting Mrs. Foster, Sr., 
for a couple of weeks.
:; : j;bhh:' Minrell and ; his tyvo .boy 
of >'Chilliwack,::;are : visiting!' his pa- 
i rents, Mr. and Mrs. Murrell.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Nankiville, of 
Ladysmith, were recent visitors of 
Ben Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. John Silvey and 
family, of Reid Island, paid a brief 
visit to the island last week.
Mrs. Joy McLeod, accompanied by 
Julie and Billie, spent the week­
end with her parents, returning to 
Ladysmith on Sunday.
MI'S. Wm. Bell, of Vancouver, 
journeyed here for the launching 
of the boat, just completed by her 
brother, Harry Baines.
Mrs. Ed. Prancombe is spending 
several weeks in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown and 
son, Terry, are spending their an­
nual leave, from Porlier Pass light­
house, in Victoria and Vancouver.
Mr, and Mrs. John Ferneyhough, 
of Sooke, were visiting the lightr 
house early in July, the guests of 
the latter’s brother and .sister-in- 
law.
Mr. and Mrs. George Appleby and 
baby daughter, Devina, of Che- 
mainus, were recent visitors in the'ir 
boat “Shirley-Mae.”
Ml'S. Beryl Weatherell and son, 
Rennie, spent a few days in Ganges 
recently, the guests of the;former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Prank :Scott.
/ Mr. and Mrs. Jbeil and Mr.' and 
Mi's:, Rashleigh from Port Washing­
ton, //were.? visitors /on: the* “Ghan- 
cellor.”
/ ■;A/surprise shower/was held at ;the 
hbme of: Mrs. Henry/ Brown; for Miss 
:Anriette, Silvey? prior :tp hm/Zmarriage
■trioiio'/TAvVWQfSTi;- p-iftsi.were
BINOCULAR HEADQUARTERS




1012 GOVERNMENT ST. — E 6821
Look for War Surplus Sign at Corner of Gov’t and Fort
SdUTH/: PENDER
to Klaus Johnson. The gifts ere 
brought : in by/ four-year-old Ernie 
Baines in a prettily ;;; decorated 
“Honevmoori?:Exnress.”/: ;?: / ::-,/ /::: /;' y oon/ p
; ?;M/r:/? and: / Mrs.* Chester;; /Reynolds
///Miss ; Jigs' Pender , entertained: re-/ 
centlj; at the; hali; A very/ delight­
ful evening was spent in dancing, 
and refreshments./: Abbut 40/guests 
were, present, including visitors from 
yachts as far as Chicago. Miss Pen­
der/lias left for /the U.S.A. after 
having : spent two; weeks \yith her 
aunt, Mrs. McGusty, on the i-siand, 
Mr;: and Mrs. /FV/C. Jeffree; of 
London,: Eng,, have been spending' 
seveinl days bii South Pender ns tlie 
guc.st,s; of Ml', and Mrs. Hubert 
cleBurgh;': ''/;'■
: Salt Spring Island
:ferry/SERVICE
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Need For Sewers Stressed
Following is the full text of the 
address of N. T. Wright, chairman 
of the civic affairs committee of the 
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce, delivered at a meet­
ing of Sidney businessmen on Tues­
day evening. Guests included Hon. 
E. C. Carson, provincial minister of 
public works, and Arthur J. R. Ash, 
M.L.A.
Mr. Chairman, Honorable Mr. 
Carson, Mir. Ash, ladies and gentle­
men;
The honor has befallen me to 
greet our distinguished visitors here 
this evening and to explain to them 
some of our problems and difficul­
ties. It is the sincere wish of the 
businessmen’s committee of the Sid­
ney and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce that by full co-operation 
of the provincial government with 
this group that some of our most 
pressing problems may be fully con­
sidered in the light of present condi­
tions and that this meeting will see 
the initiation of the necessary meas­
ures to bring about the solution of 
our problems.
True we have much to be thank­
ful for today. Prom the standpoint 
of roads we are grateful indeed for 
the considerable development which 
your department, Mr. Minister, has 
carried out in North Saanich. While 
there still exist some lateral roads 
which require proper surfacing, and 
we know you will give early atten­
tion to them, your road pi'ogram 
generally has materially aided in the 
growth and development of North 
Saanich. We want you to know 
that we are not unappreciative of 
the assistance given to North Saan­
ich by the public'works department.
As businessmen we see eye to eye 
with you, sir, in many ways. Like 
yourself we firmly believe in a sys­
tem of free enterprise under our 
present form of democratic govern­
ment. This system provides for an 
elected government to administer 
the affaii's of the people of this 
province and entitles the govern­
ment, when elected, to expect cer­
tain actions of the people. These 
conditions are fully u-ealized as the 
means to enforce them are provided 
for:by law, but, at the same time 
the people expect that the govern- 
meht will accept the responsibility 
of/ giving full consideration and 
necessary assistance in. matters of 
need and your presence here tonight 
at the invitation of this group il­
lustrates the very essence of democ­
racy at work: and provides certain 
proof/that the / government; is con­
scious of its responsibility.
The principle point which we wish 
‘to//emphasize:i,bo//you;i this/-'evening;: 
/;Mrt / Minister,v/:is//: lack// of / /a/. proper- 
' sewage system in Sidney. We know 
that you . personally, and senior- 
members of your de'partihehtal staff, 
/are; fully aware of//the / deplorable 
situation /existing :here.;///Por. niany; 
5'ears the/: foulest of sewage/ has run 
in/opeh/ditches throughout the/busi-j 
ness/ and residential / districts/ of: Sid-
city of 70,000 iropulation; and some
ney. At the present time we are 
aware of no concrete steps being 
taken to conquer this menace to 
our health and commercial and'resi­
dential development. We ask there­
fore, that you give us your capable 
assistance in order that a satisfac­
tory solution to this question may 
be arrived at now.
Sidney, as you are well aware, is 
part of an unorganized district, and 
we pay taxes direct to the provincial 
government and the government, in 
turn, administers our affairs. It 
seems to us, therefore, that this 
problem should be placed squarely 
before you, as the minister of public 
works, and that we have every right 
to expect your support and leader­
ship in the construction of a modern 
sewage system.
In 1941 your department under­
took the construction of the pi'esent 
deep drains which run from Mt. 
Baker Ave. to Beacon Ave. and 
thence to the sea at the end of 
Second Street. This has certainly 
been of great benefit to the com­
mercial area of our conununity, but 
it was our understanding at that 
time that this work was only the 
initial stage of the project, and that 
the remainder of the work to ser­
vice the residential area was to be 
carried out the following year. This 
has not been the case, and now. 
Sir, some 10 years later we are 
faced with a situation which has 
become so serious that no respon­
sible body of citizens, and certainly 
no responsible government can delay 
action any further.
To indicate the seriousness of this 
situation we ask you to consider but 
one aspect of the problem, that is 
the very probable results of any epi­
demic occurring here and certainly 
these open sewers, for they are no­
thing more, can well be the breed­
ing place of just such an epidemic 
as occurred some years ago in Kel­
owna under practically identical 
conditions. In Kelowna this result­
ed in the necessary sewage system 
being completed, after a. number of 
fatalities had taken place. -Let us’ 
not be too late in Sidney ! / 
During the summer when our 
problem is most acute, some hun­
dreds of; travellers pass through 
Patricia Bay Airport daily, the entire 
airport staff : live ; in and around 
Sidney;/probably a thousand people 
a day use the ferry service which 
terminates here, they eat and shop 
in; pur cafes and /stores; many; of 
our / residents work in Victoria,/ a
5,000 of our population in the dis­
trict use our shopping facilities al­
most daily. The magnificent new 
express highway which is now under 
construction and the hoped for re­
sumption in the near future of ferry 
service to Steveston or . Vancouver 
will only serve to add to this im­
pressive total of persons who can 
be directly affected by this situation. 
This is not supposition, these are 
the people who are the potential 
victims of what has variously been 
described as a disgusting, deplor­
able, and intolerable situation.
To this we may surely add that 
although the population of this area 
has increased some 50 per cent in 
the last five years, unquestionably, 
the lack of this vital service has 
hindered the full growth and devel­
opment of this community in many 
phases of business and community 
life.
Coupled with the problem of sew­
age disposal is the need for a mod­
ern garbage disposal unit in North 
Saanich. At present an unsuitable 
dump exists in the heart of a de­
lightful waterfront residential area. 
It is rat-ridden, unsightiy and un­
sanitary. We do not need to repeat 
that disease can spread from such 
conditions as these. Alleviation of 
both these deplorable situations is 
our most urgent need today.
Here then is our case in summary: 
The need for the service is genu­
ine, obvious and fully proven.
The precedent for action is estab­
lished.
It is an undertaking on whiclr all 
opinion in this conrnrunity is uni­
fied.
We respectfully ui'ge you, Mr. Min­
ister, to provide the leadership which 
will result in the immediate con­
struction of a long-overdue proper 
sanitary system in Sidney.
In closing, permit me to extend to 
you our sincere thanks for your at­
tendance here tonight and to be­
speak our continued co-operation 
with your department in the adop­
tion of a concrete plan for the bet­
terment of Sidney.
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS 
1220 Broad Street —
MINES GRAINS OILS 




Dogma o^ tlie 
health professions
Medicine is a dogmatic science. Its purpose is to 
maintain and improve health. There is no devia­
tion from this purpose. - Pharmacy too is a dogmatic 
science. With pharmacy rests responsibility for 
selection of crude drugs, extraction and synthesiza- 
tion of active principles, standardization and pre- 
.servation of finished products, compounding and 
dispensing of medication as prescribed by your 
physician. The latter is our specialty. We /are 












/Many years /with/ 
David Spencer’s Ltd.
Settee.S, Lounges and Chairs 
repaired, re-built and' re-cov­
ered/ equal / to new. ///Widest 
/selectio’ri of latest/ coyerihgs 
■ in- 'Victoria./■^/'■-
921
/—; Phone G 
Fort Street /
Canadian Nationars attractive 
modern dining cars is among the relaxing, pleasant 
interludes you’ll experience ’when you travel our 
line. You’ll enjoy also the comfort of our latest 
coaches with wide picture windows and /"Sleepy 
Hollow’^’ seats; the bedroom lounge and duple^ 
roomette cars which arc as inviting as your own 
Hying room. You’ll be pleased witli the courteous 
.service you'receivc.' '■■■ //-
If you will not be working during the last 
half of August, come to Camp at Albert 
Head with the Artillery, and bring your 
friends. Gpbd quarters; good fpbdj gbbd^ 
pay, and never a dull moment. More and 
are joining the 75th Anti- 
. you may like it too.
more men
Aircraft .;.
Remember; it’s the Reserve, not/the Active
A I’YTTV ^ ■ a Hrri T? TTniM-
East or West, North or Sbutli, go Canadian 
National and travel in comfort. ^ ^ ^
You’ll enjoy, too, staying at Canadian National 
hotels — they’re conveniently located in ten cities 
from Coast to Coast.
rmy, but it’s a very active Reserve Unit.
Enquire G 2912 . . . From 9 a.m. -4.30 p.m.
EAY ■ -:STv ■ ARMOURY::■ -1VIGTORIA;
,805 bom'""®'’




For rcscFi't/tiof/s <tfid inforinatiou regarding 
your business and pleasure travel needs, 
see, tmte or phone
. . ' - A. I...CURTIS, G.A.P.W. „
Cr. Govenunent and Fort Sts., Vlclorin, 
1‘hono: Empire 7127
II.C,
f VHR OMIV BAIIWAV SCKVINO All TEN PROVINCCS
noiTC SMITH
riin Slinoii Bporlii CIiil) lirinKO Kporta r»nii 
« oompliiln wroltly cfivlnw nncli Siiiiiliiy 
cvnnlnR nl lOiIS. Eor llin alorina ImiIiIiiiI 
ill,, ti.i,! ilin liiif-tit ill a«;t»ri’a, lintrii
to OiiUK Snillli,
Dial 900 each Sunday 








Your .smooth tire.s cun deliver plenty 
of extra, safe mileage if you let ti.s 
recap them wlien they become treiul* 
worn. So doti't delay! Come In today!







.. .  ’'.liV; :'3'';/;vJj
ttynitJuiMiawi ./
, I' . (1 m!
i’be British X.olumbia Distillery Cotnpany LinnictMias growing demand for its prodticts both at honte tincl ia 
greatly increiisetl its faciliiie.s over the past few yeiu.»i world markeis—an expansion program that keep* 
and has built up its stocks to keep pace with the rapidly with Bt itish Columbia growth and pmspcfityi / / ^^^^^
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GEM THEATRE- SIDNEYShow Starts 7.45 p.m.
Matinees ■ Sat., 1.30 p.m.
AUGUST 9, 10, 11—THURS., FR.I., SAT.
“ WAG ONM ASTER”
Ben Johnson - Joanne Dm 
(WESTERN)
AUGUST 13, 14, 15—MON., TUBS., WED. 
“WABASH AVENUE” (Technicolor)
Betty Grablc - Victor Mature 
(MUSICAL)
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $60.
CROSSWORD ^ By A. C. Gordon
«wff8WM»«awMaPMMCPey|
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUM A, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
-—Phone 131 or 307X —
KIIVANIS HONORS 
B.C. SCOUTER
The 1951 Good Citizenship award 
of the Richmond Kiwanis Club of 
Vancouver, has been presented to 
Area Scout Commissioner Jack 
White, of Steveston, B.C. Since 
helping to organize a Scout troop 
in the Richmond area in 1935, Mr. 
Wlhte has conducted a Scout camp 
every year, except two during World 
War li. and has not missed a Scout 
meeting during an eight-year pei’iod.
nil m
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
YOUR AWNINGS MADE 
OR RENEWED
while material for frames is available. 
Good selection of Materials on hand. 
— Estimates Free —
ACROSS
This W' orld of Ours
I—Out of Print (abbrcv.)
3—Citizens of o.’^e of the 
British Isles
7—One of the continents 
(abbrev.)
9—Place knowTi as "The 
Crossroads of the 
Pacific"
11—Land of the “midnight 
sun"
1 3—To revere
15—Name often applied to 
one of Europe’s most 
famous cities
17- —First name of famous
Persian poet
18— Royal Military 
Academy (abbrev.)




2 5—Ancient Egyptian 
goddess










4 2—To incite 
44—Virtuous
46—The modern Hispania 
(poss)
4 8—Chemical symbol for 
sold
49— European city long 







2 — Famous man-made 
waterway
3— "Yes" in Spain
4— Juice of a fruit
5— Well-known Floridian 
city
6— South Latitude 
(abbrev.)
7— Type of trapvshooting 
(poss.)
8— American Anthology 
(abbrev.)
10—Island group of the 
North Atlantitc 
12—The great blood artery 
(pi.)
•Pertaining to a Scan­
dinavian country
16— World "battleground"








28— Japan’s main island




3 5—Smallest state of the
U. S. (abbrev )
3 6—South American
rubber center
38— To give out
39— Small containers
4 1—U. S.“Corn State**
(abbrev.)
43- —Name popularly^
applied to American 
soldier
44— Chemical symbol for 
calcium
4 5—Man’s nickname 





STANDARD OIL It is to b€ expected that the fruit ^ tttis is me .lype oi lugan uc^igOne of the most striking examples I planted there for both garden and
: . i.;; ___ :(__ —_____^ ..v 1 c-qc* Tfe n'o'n/ac' CiVP
■;AGENT^:




disorder of tomatoes known as blos- 
sorri end ro.t will be widespread and 
severe! this year. This disorder is due 
tx) uneven water supply, and iri; this 
area is usually associated with in- 
sufficient water after; the fruits have
cbnrmenced to develop. What; b 
haippens is that ; a ( too vigorous vine 
growth is. induced by overfertilizirlg' 
a.nd;;wa;tering in idle earlyyp 
the (season' ’ with/ (the; (result - that;;.a( 
large plant is developed which re­
quires large amounts of water 
especially during the Truiting sea-
Since our weather is particularly 
dryj(this ;?sunim(er(; (there; are r;;no;( re-
I . WI Q tS/-1
seen this year in the gladiolus plots 
on the Station. While it is no secret 
that gladiolus are a crop that re­
quires adequate amounts of water, 
never has the contrast between the 
irrigated and unirrigated treatments 
been so marked.
In the irrigated plots, for example, 
the spikes of the Bit of Heaven 
variety tower 3 to 5 feet, brightening 
the surroundings with their glowing 
apricot-colored florets.
On the , other hand, in similarly 
planted, unirrigated plots only 20 
feel distant, the picture is one of 
disappointment in the mildest sense.
The difference is due solely to six 
sprinklings, one inch at a time.
.About Blackberries 
Several blackberry varieties have 
fruited and pa.ssed over and a note 
on their merit might be in order. 
Pacific and Cascade are sister var­
ieties originating in Oregon from a 
planned breeding project in which 
the parents used were the loganberry 
and a selection of the wild dewberry 
(blackberry). The'Pacific berry is 
slightly larger than the Cascade.
The' quality of the two berries 
is about the same so because of size 
Sve rather favor the Pacific. Yields 
are about equal and there would be 
I no point in attempting to grow both 
I berries. The Olallie is another 
berry originating in Oregon. Its 
fruit is very large and black. It is 
productive, has strong canes, but 
its fruit: lacks the wild blackberry 
flavor of the Pacific and Cascade.
: We know now more about the 
fruiting of the smooth-caned logan j 
than when we mentioned it last. ' 
Thei’e seems to be no difference in 
pi'oductiveness between it and the 
standard, thorny type so well known 
in this area. There is no doubt but 
that it should be (given a; thorough 
trial in commercial plantings.
Pteports from Oregon indicate that 
h th t f o bein
F. JEyiE & BUS., LIP-
(Eslablished 1886)







Careful selection of the finest
Oriental herbs and botanicals 
make Silver Fizz Canada’s
finest London Dry Gin . . . 
Dry and distinctive, you will 
like it as summer 
refreshment.
of the value of irrigation to flowersTcommercial purposes. Its canes^ are
on the Saanich; Peninsula is to be as free from; prickles as a pencil.
This advertisement ishot published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia.
sbrves of moisture,(in most soils and 
a;t ((this rime hf the area test watert o ; (; g  (  
fequireihents of ( tlie ( tomato: (plarit, 
moisture is (withdrawn f roiri th|i end 
of (the (' fruit, ;: resulting iii (first;(( a;: 
watersoa(.ked ( area,,(which ( later (her 
comes (; a; dark; i brown,; depressed, 
smooth ( area at: theVblossoih end of 
the fruit. In severe cases the fruits 
may be; less than half their (full 
size.'"'■('' ■ ((;■’'■' ' ((('((
The best treatment is to give a 
deep thorough watering,V so that 
the ( unaffected fruits (will develop 
and ripen normally. All affected 
fruits should be removed. ; ^
“There are still many millions of unfilled 
orders for new telephone service and for irp-
il!'grades'Dif'^xisting/services.’’'
RAY DALTON, President,






regarding the best protective measures 
unlikely^ event that the area in which 
homhing-—either atomic or conventional type.
we hope 
to enemy
Like you we sincerely hope that all of our plans for school Civil Defence 
activities will prove to have been unnecessary, hut like parents we feel 
that so long as there is any possibility of such danger, every available pre­
caution must be taken. We prefer caution to complacency.
To this end we are putting into effect a simple programme of training 
and protective drills which utilizes the best available information on the 
subject and provides the maximiini protection under each of several 
conditions. For example, should the need arisen the young people will be 
moved to the safest Ideation in the school.
As devastating as the atomic bomb is, there is no justification for a 
feeling of hopelessness or helplessness in the eyent of such bombing. Rela­
tively slight obstacles offer considerable protection and in general the type 
of construction used in qur schools is a definite item in our favour. a
' Tt( is^(our^ iptejutidn,-' ',’iyithout(’:cadsieg:'alarm,td’lmpress;'these;;simple^ 
facts and instructions permanently in the minds of both teachers and pupils, 
that immediate response will become a habit. Only by constant repetition 
and drill can we ensure universal and complete compliance. When this 
state is reached wo think that children will be just as safe with us as they 
would he at home. We are sure that with this explanation you will 
understand any excitement and comments which your child may bring home 
concerning this subject,
' ''Yours, sincerely,'^
(('■ 'rPri'ncipal ’of^'yo'ur'Jocal'; school.























1400 Broad St. — PHONE G 6016
e
Victoria
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PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
liave purchased the property 
Capt. and Mrs. W. L. Gardner.
Mrs. Gilbert Mullins arrived last 
Thursday from Vancouver and is 
the guest for a week of Mrs. R. T. 
Meyer, Vesuvius Bay.
Mrs. H. M. Ratclifle arrived last 
Tuesday from Vancouver and is a 
guest for a few days of Mrs. V. 
Rose and Miss Hilary E. Purdy.




few days of Major and Mrs. P. C. 
Turner.
Miss Edna Newnham a n d Miss 
Jean Coats, of Calgary, who have 
been visiting the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Newnham, Long 
Harbor, for a week, left the i.sland 
i last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Jacobs and their 
two children, who have been spend­
ing a week at Vesuvius Bay, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Heinekey, 
returned last Friday to Portiand, 
Oregon.
Neil Fletcher, who has resigned 
his position in the department of 
transport, is spending a few days 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Johnstone, from Pasadena,
a guest for a week of Dr and Mrs. , salt Spring, before







is the most 
important part
earn
We toehotne your account
Iii
You can bank on ihe “ Royal"
Vancouver.
Mrs. Stanley Idiens and her son, 
Donald, arrived on Sunday fro m 
Comox and are spending a few days 
as the guests of Major and Mrs.
F. C. Turner.
Major and Mrs. Desmond Byng- 
Hall, accompanied by their two sons. 
Michael a n d Robert, arrived on 
Thursday from Vancouver and are 
spending two weeks at Ve.suvius Bay 
visiting Major Byng-Hall’s parents, 
Col. and Mrs. P. Byng-Hall.
Arthur Traflord returned last 
Thursday to Vancouver after spend­
ing a few days visiting his sister- 
in-law, Mrs. C. H. Traflord.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cunningham 
have purchased the house and farm 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Aylwin, 
who have left the island recently 
to make their home in Chilliwack. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham are hav­
ing extensive alterations made to 
the property so will not move from 
Ganges for a few months.
Keith Harris arrived last Tues­
day from Los Angeles and is spend­
ing a week or so visiting his father, 
D. S. Harris.
Mr.' and Mrs. Ray Morris and 
their son, Michael, arrived from 
Regina on Saturday to make.their i home here. They have leased the 
auto camp from Mrs. Morris’ 
mother, Mrs. E. G. Borradaile, and 
have taken up residence in her 
house. Mrs. Borradaile has moved 
to the smaller house recently va­
cated by her son and daughter-in- 
law, Lieut.-Cmdr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Borradaile.
Mrs. Dorothy Walker, of Beau­
lieu, Hamp.shire, England, arrived 
bn Sunday. She is the guest for a
leaving for Toronto to take a 
years’ course in chiropractic.
Miss R. White arrived last Tus- 
day from Victoria and is making an 
indefinite slay as the guest of Mrs.
C. H. Traflord.
Mr. and Mrs. James Crockard ar­
rived on Monday from Sarnin, On­
tario, and are guests for two weeks 
of Dr. and Mrs. Frederic Brodie.
After a ten days’ visit as the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Price, Mrs. 
Reginald Freeman returned on Sun­
day to Victoria.
Mrs. D. A. Bennett arrived last 
Thursday from Vancouver and is 
.spending a week at Vesuvius Bay, 
visiting h e r mother, Mrs. R. T. 
Meyer.
Among guests registered at Har­
bour House are the following; Miss 
L. Wallace arrived 1 a s t Tuesday 
from Calgary on a week’s visit: W. 
Hunter and G. Kirwan, Vancouver, 
arrived last Tuesday for two weeks; 
Mrs. H. Green, Mrs. S. Pike and 
Bonny Pike arrived on Tuesday 
from Winnipeg for over two week’s 
stay. Ml-, and Mrs. W. Haynes and 
daughter, San Francisco, arrived 
Thursday for a week; R. Sutherland 
arrived on .Saturday from New 
Westminster for two weeks; Miss G. 
Lloyd and Miss G. Sigmund arrived 
on " Saturday from Vancouver for 
eight days; after a week Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Smith returned on Sunday 
to Nanaimo; K. Bridge and L. 
Glatz have returned to Victoria after 
a week-end visit; Mrs. I. Idiens, 
Campbell River, arrived on Sunday 
for a few days; after a few days J. ' 
Holliday, Fred Ebbs, Mrs. A. West- | 
inghouse and son, George, returned 
last week to Victoria. |
Mr. and Mrs. John Inglin left 
last week for a motoring trip to Na­
naimo and other parts of Vancou­
ver Island and are at present visit­
ing Mr. Inglin’s brother and sister- 
in-law for some: days at Port Al- 
berni;
i: Cuests a t Vesuvius Lodge include; 
,Mrs^,E. Grattan, Victoria,; arrived i 
;Tliursday'. for, alweek;- M^
Yeitch: land iMisS; Margaret; Leitch,;;
T6rontb^;:,Ontarib;::arriyed ■ Satiirday: 
for: some i days; :;Mr.jand;Mrs.:'H;,::R. 
Parker 'arrived ^Sunday!:from:: Van­
couver :Y6r^a|w^l^week-endf:anA
overhightiguestsii Si, Stiilman;; Paul 
Jensen,: C3tebrge:,Chesteri. D^ 
(Victoria^ .A; Roddiri/'CAtiin, :B.C.); 
Alex. Johnson, S, S.: Graham (Vic- 
tbria) Mrs.S:.M.: M.: Brownv; :(N e. w 
•York) |Mrs.lM.:: M; /: Coleman 
.Westrnihster), ,Mrs;\
(Vancouver);:
-Mr. and; Mrs. P.; ;A. Cooke have 
returned to Vancouver af tera 
■week’s.visit.;'.
Mrs. H: Songhurst left on Sunday 
for Victoria after a. few day.s' visit.
Miss 
Calif.
Miss Alice Auchterlonie has spent 
a month's holiday at her home 
“Tree Tops” with Mrs. Myrtle Wil­
son, and returned to Nanaimo via 
Victoria, Tuesday, where .she is nurs­
ing in the Indian hospital.
Miss Potts and Miss Dow have 
returned to Vancouver after spend­
ing a very pleasant holiday at 
“Beauty Rest.”
W. W. Lynd has returned to 
Estevan, Sask., after .spending a 
month’s holiday with hLs wife and 
family at the famous resort “Beauty 
Rest.”
Mr, and Mrs. Taylor ha\'e been 
visiting with Ml-, and Mrs. Laurie 
Auchterlonie. They returned by 
launch to Sidney, and then on to 
their home, Huntingdon Beach, 
Calif.
Dave Dennis returned Tuesday 
from Vancouver where he has been 
visiting with his parents, Dr. and 
Mr.s. Dennis.
Mr. -and Mrs. Albert E. B-anham 
have visited with Mrs. Louise Hollis, 
the former’s sister, and Mrs. Ban- 
ham, his mother, for a week at the 
“Cedars,” Armadale, and returned 
■Sunday. Aug. 5, to Vancouver.
William A. Gordon left Boston 
May 15 and has visited with his sis­
ter, Mrs. Dave Hender.son, whom he 
had not-seen for 43 yeans. He also 
visited with his brother for a week 
at Langford, whom he had not seen 
for 47 years. He visited his niece, 
Mrs. Isabel Price, daughter of Mi-, 
and Mrs. Dave Henderson, wiio re­
sides in Vancouver. He also visited 
another brother, Alex Gordon, at i 
Bellingham, and his wife, whom he 
had not seen for 39 yearii; his 
nephew, soil of his brother Alex, 
who lives at Kirkland, Seattle, and 
his wife. He left, Pender for Van-' 
couver, Saturday, July 28, and is re 
turning to Boston, Aug. 9, where he 
will stay with his (daughter, Mrs. W, 
Anderson, of East Walpole, Mass.
The ladies of S;. Peter’s Guild 
of the Anglican chu-ch. held a gar­
den party on WediKsday afternoon, 
Aug. 1, on tlie grounls of the home 
of Mr. ^and Mrs, J. Bidge. The day 
was ideal, and the siting was per­
fect, There was; a stall of home 
(Continued on Iige Ten)
AUTO FARTS SERVICE
When You Need New or Used
AUTO PARTS




BOAT PARTS, ETC. 
We Ship C.O.D. for
GAVIN JACK
1317 Quadra Phone E 0331 Victoria
This advertisement is not pubiished or displayed by 




Mrs. J. Bridge and her daughter, 
Mrs, Underhill, came on Sunday 
from yahcouver.V''.V
ivir. and Mrs. Shaw and’Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Noble returned to Van­
couver on Saturday.
Mv^and Mr.s. Scvcrlon have .spent 
•a month wlUi Mi.ss Winnie Steeves, 
They i-oturnocl on Saturday to Van­
couver and then on to Steve,ston.;
Mi'.s, Lino.s eanui in Saturday, and 
.spent U\e week-end wiLli h(;i' .sl.ster, 
Mtss Stecvc.s, She left on Sunday.
Mr.s. Percy arlmmor returned 
froin Vancouver bv plnne Monday 
evening.
Mr, and Mrs. Nolile have lieon vis­
iting witl'i the tormer’.s si.stor. Mr.s. 
Myrtle Wilson, at "TreeTop,s." Also
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GALIANO ISLAND
The Rt. Rev. Harold Sexton, D.D., 
Bishop of British Columbia, plans 
to visit the island on Sunday, 
August 19, when it is hoped that he 
will conduct the first service in the 
new Galiano church.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Thompson, of 
Vancouver, with their two daugh­
ters, are spending their holidays at 
Harpers.
Miss Mary Shopland is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Shopland.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hovey, with 
Jimmy, left on Sunday to spend 
several days in Vancouver.
J. P. Hume left on Sunday to at­
tend the funeral of his sister, Mrs. 
Hugh J. MacDonald (Rita), who 




A delegation from Salt Spring Is­
land, headed by Don Fraser, Beaver 
Point farmer, interviewed Hon. Her­
bert Anscomb, provincial finance 
minister, at the parliament build­
ings in Victoria on Wednesday, Aug. 
1. The delegation urged that the 
Gulf Islands group be incorporated 
in the same provincial constituency
! as North Saanich.
A respectful hearing was given by 
the minister and he promised to 
give the suggestion every consider- 
I ation. Mr. Anscomb pointed out 
that 1951 census statistics would 
shortly be available and that they 
1 would be given careful study to de- 
I termine population shifts in the last 
1 decade in relation to existing pro- 
I vincial constituencies.
BONE CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS—Clover Flower Cup and 
Saucer, each S2.25; Old-Fashioned Garden, Cup and Saucer, 
each $1.G5; Assorted Flower Cup and Saucer, each $1.50; 
Plain Pink Cup and Saucer, each $1.00.
Rosa
Matlhevrs THE GIFT SHOPPE
SIDNEY,
BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ “COWBOY KING’’ PANT OVERALLS 
Boys’ sizes, 6-10 $3.25 Youths’ sizes.---_-- — -..$3.95
BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ TEXAS RANGER SHIRTS 
Boys’ sizes, 6-10 $2.75 Youths’ sizes___ __.-.-$3.25
SIDNEY MEN’S asud
Conner Beacon and Fifth
BOYS’ WEAR
SWney
150 PAIRS CHILDREN’S SANDALS, OXFORDS,
Values to $4.25. Only, SO 
See Our Windows! per pair 1.
SHOE- STORE■' :■
Opp. Post Office, Sidney, B.C. Phone: Sidney 123
; ELECTROLUX, Vacuum , Gleaners . and Polishers— 
Residents Saanich Peninsula and Salt Spring Island 
T*hohe collect for Service dr Demonstration.
W.-D;:::MacLEOD; SIDNEY 108T
BEAT INFLATION-BDY FOR CASH
FIRST GRADE MOTOR OILS
PUT IN CAR£.CASH;PRieE CREDIT
44c Qt. 50c QL
Take Out in Your





PUT IN CAR-CASH PRICE
29c Qt.
Take Out in Your
Container.............25c Qt.
POPULAR SIZE BATTERIES 15% OFF
Passenger and Light Truck Tires and Tubes 
TIRES —, discount for cash. 10% 
TUBES discount for cash 15%





SHOP .AND SAVE. IN .SIDNEY
Boqond Si., Sidnoy ~- L, R. CliriHtlnni Propriolor —i-i Phono 250
OKANAGAN
R0CHES1ER PEACHES
Expected This Week-End! 






IS PATIENT IN 
TORONTO HOSPITAL
Mrs. Norman Cowell, formerly a 
well-known resident of East Saan­
ich Road, Sidney, is a patient in 
Sunnybrook Veterans’ hospital, Tor­
onto. Mr. Cowell is residing in the 
Ontario city at present.
LAST RITES FOR 
C. H..TRAFFORD
Funeral services for Charles Hum­
phrey Ti'afford, 62, of Ganges, who 
passed away on July 29 at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, were held 
last Thursday, August 2, at St. 
George’s Church with Ven. G. H. 
Holme.s officiating.
Mrs. V. C. Best was at the organ, 
and the hymns sung were “Unto the 
Hills,’’ “Jesu, Lover of My Soul,’’ 
and also the 23rd Psalm. A large 
number of friends attended the 
.services and many lovely floral tri­
butes were received.
Interment took place in St. 
Mark’s Cemetery, the pall bearers 
being A. B. Cartwright, Stephen 
King, Percy E. Lowther, V. Case 
Morris, W. Phillips, Vivian Ramsay.
Twelve Years Resident
Mr. Trafford was boi’n in London, 
England, and has been a resident of 
Salt Spring Island for nearly 12 
years, he was well known in musical 
circles and was for several years 
organist at St. George’s Church.
Besides , his wife, he leaves one 
brother, Arthur Traflord, in Van­
couverone sister, Mrs. May Mac- 
Moran, in Ireland, and his step­
mother, Mrs. Lena Traflord, in Eng- 
land.
A son, Richard Herbert, was killed 
in the Second World Wai-, while in 
the air force. Mr. Trafford was a 
veteran of the First World War.
AIDING IN SEARCH 
FOB LOST PLANE 
The motor vessel “Montagnais,” 
R.C.A.F. Patricia Bay, is now at 
Toflno to aid in the search for the 
missing Queen Charlotte Airlines 
Norseman Seaplane piloted by Capt. 
Ted Williams. The master of the 
“Monty” is Warrant Officer C. L. 
Grover, formerly of R.C.A.F. Marine 
Branch, Dartmouth, N.S.





(Continued jrom Page One)
deputy postma/ter general,: in Ot­
tawa, setting olt the problem of the 
acute shortag^ of staff in the Sid­
ney post :off2e. Accordingly the 
following lette| has gone forward to 
him, with, a (|ipy to Major-General 
G. R. Pearls, y.C., member of 
parliament ff this district: : £ Y 
: Sidney, B.C.; >
vAugust 7, 1951'. 




£ At thqiequest off members of: the 
public styed by the Sidney post 
office, f l'am £ taking the liberty £ of 
addressig you on the subject of the 
shortag%f £ staff: in £ the; postf office' 
here: Gr understanding'is: that de- 
.spite Eforts to secure male or 
ferrialel&ks^; none; has ^beenfffirth-; 
coming It is feared that postal 
servicen; this area will suffer un­
less th shortage of staff can he 
overcoie.
£ We euld be pleased to hear from 
you fa - y our £ £ convenience v and “to 
learnvfhether; you Jagree; : that tha 
Sidnespiqst , office;; is short; staffed: 
If '/ypufind ;that ;our contention is 
cbrrec; we appeal: to • ybu^SSir,: tb 







For expert workmanship 
'vsall,.' Or, phone';
M.;&ERAI)I0
;;;s.'N.. MAGEE Y ;;
Bea con Avc. . Phone 2.34
Poster, Bazan Ave., are her son and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Fos­
ter, of Port Angeles; and her daugh­
ter, Mrs. G. Neiman, of Bremerton, 
Wash., and Mrs. H. Van Winkl^ of 
Aberdeen, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Musclow and 
family are motor visitors at up- 
island points.
Miss Helen Wright, Prince Ru­
pert, B.C., is returning to her home 
this week after a holiday spent with 
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
G. Elmor John, East Road, and 
friends at Qualicum and Victoria.
Plt.-Lt. James John, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G- Elmor John, East Road, 
will return to his base in Centralia, 
Ont., next week after a month’s 
holiday spent with his parents.
Bride-to-be of the month. Miss 
Mabel Reitan, Munro Ave., was hon­
ored with a ffiiscellaneous gift 
shower at the home of her grand­
mother, Mrs. Rpmain, Victoria, on 
August 2. Tastefully decorated in 
blue and white, a wishing well over­
flowing with gifts was presented 
to Miss Reitan, together with a 
beautiful corsage of pink carnations. 
The bride’s mother, Mrs. J. Reitan, 
and the bridegroom’s mother, Mrs. 
C. P. Hobbs, Fifth St., wore coi'- 
sages of pink and peach gladioli 
respectively. Among the many 
guests were the following from Sid­
ney, Miss Nancy Reitan, Miss Mary 
Roberts, Munro Ave., and Mrs. J. 
Stenton, Amelia Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parnell and 
Miss Doris Williams o,f East Saan­
ich Road, were taken completely by 
surprise on Saturday evening, when 
friends and neighbors called to ex­
tend good wishes bn their forth­
coming : vacation to California. 
After a game of 500, with Mrs.; A. 
Vogee and M. Towers winning first 
prizes, the self-invited guests pro­
duced a bounteous repast which was 
enjoyed by alL ;’The guests Were: 
Mr.': and Mrs:; B; Wearmouth, : Mr.:' 
and Mrs. ::E.: Munro, . Mir; ;and:: Mrs. 
IM. :Tpwers";M;r.;;arid;Mrs. :A.;r)even- 
som lMr. and Mrs, W. Beestbn, Mr. 
and /Mrs. W.- Curell, ;M'rs:;M. Smeth-. 
turst,ifMrs.::A.;:Vogee; ;Mr.: arid; Mrs.; 
:W:£ tW. £ Michell,.JvMr." and : Mrs.£ £j;: 
John,YMiss £:Mary:,£Ann : Vogee arid 
Miss Leola Michell.
Miss Diane Bray, who£ has been 
wishing y at; the%bme;;pf ;her;''’gr;arid-;' 
'parerit,s;;;Mr.; and,IMrsrijtN; "Bray;; 
RobertrifEay;;: has; left for ££ further: 
Ivacatibriing: iri Vancouver arid ; Sas- 
katbori; bn rier:way home to Wmni- 
peg.
U Mr.; arid Mrs. Bert Ward; ;^
Drive; ;and ;'their:=;family have left 
for a holiday at Qualicum Beach.
Visiting at; the libriie of her father,
H. ; a.£ Rose; Roberts Bay, is Mrs.
Walter Howard, of Calgary, accom.- 
pariied by: her two'daughters; Linda 
and; Catherine. ■: £,; ; •,
. visiting at the;;home of Mr. and i 
Mrs. W: Hale, Third St., was Miss 
Peggy Boutell,: of Winnipeg, who 
formerly resided in Sidney at 1391 
Third£St."r;'';'';Y.;'£;.V;££".::£;
Warrant Officer; and Mrs.£ George 
Wosthaver . and;;two children have. 
I’eturned to Patricia Bay from an 
enjoyable motor trip to Salriron 
Arm, B.C., and Seattle.
: Mr, and;Mrs; R. Mnrtman, T'riird 
St„ accompanied by Mrs. Martman’s 
sister, Mis? SI D. Gilmour, of "Ala­
meda; Sask,, and aunt, Mrs. A. P; 
Barr, Vn ncouver, have roturnccl 
home after a pleasant holiday spent
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cooking, with Mrs. Stracker, Mrs. P. 
Grimmer and others attending; 
lavender, by Mi-s. Keillor; a,ssorted 
foods, Mrs. Underhill; white ele­
phant stall, Mrs. Mhthie and Mrs. 
Rashleigh. There was a candy stall. 
Mfs. P. Crisp, president; Mrs. Beech, 
with others, poured tea. Mrs. 
Maifde Adams, Mrs. Godkin, Mrs. D. 
Cousineau, Miss Joan Purchase, Mrs. 
Roy Beech and others assisted. The 
event was well attended. There were 
visitors from Mayne Island brought 
over by Rev. P. Horsfield in his boat 
“The Chancellor”; and Mrs. Money, 
Mrs. Gilbert, Miss Jean Howarth 
and others from Saturna.
L. W. Johnson, superintendent of 
the Farmers’ Institute, accompanied 
E. W. White, provincial horticulturl- 
ist, on Monday, July 30, on an of­
ficial visit to Pender. Stops were 
made at the following: Grimmer’s 
Valley Farm, William Brown’s Or­
chard, A. Pollard’s Farm, J. Martin- 
ich’s Orchard, and a peach budding 
demonstration was given at P. G. 
Stebbings’ place. Tea was served 
by Ml’S. Gordon IMacDonald and 
Mrs. H. G. Scott, of the Women’s 
Imstitute.
Kenneth Farrell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Corbett, has been ac­
cepted in the Air Force and is posted 
to St. Jean, Quebec.
Doris Farrell is visiting with her 
parents from Duncan, where she is 
attending school, just having passed 
first into grade H.
Mr. and Mrs. Cheverton, who have 
been visiting with Miss Steeves for 
a month, returned to Vancouver 
Saturday.’
V A meeting was held Wednesday of 
the newly-organized branch of the 
Canadian Legion, with J. Garrod 
as president and Leonard Corbett, 
secretary, in attendance.
Mr. and IVh's. Victor Menzies re-r 
turned Saturday, Aug. 4, after visit­
ing at White Rock, Seattle and Van­
couver, on a two weeks’ holiday.
Mrs. W. Johnston, after visiting 
with Mrs. A. H. Menzies for two 
weeks, is returning to Victoria ’oy 
their laurich.
Mrs. Crowther and Miss^ Baillie, 
after spending two weeks at the 
Maples, will return by launch with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Johnston.
The “Moonlight Maid” called in 
at Hope Bay Saturday morning, July 
28, with 13 guests aboard. They 
were heading for Vancouver to par­
ticipate in the Predicted Interna­
tional race.
Mrs. J. Lane, a sister of Mrs. Gor­
don MacDonald, arrived on Satur- 
day. '
Mr. Geefs, son-in-law of J. Batt, 
came in Saturday, retm-ning the 
same day.
Miss Marlene Wight has been vis­
iting her grandmother, Mrs. Wight, 
and returned by launch to Victoria 
on Saturday, Aug. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wallace, of 
London, Ont., are visiting for two 
weeks *with Mr. and Mrs. J. Ruth, 
of Browning Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Higginbottom, of 
Vancouver, also came on Saturday, 
Aug. 4, to visit with Mr. and Mrs.
I Ruth.
Home Truths - No, 151
Special display this week of Royal Delft Blue set 
in sterling silver jewellry. Pendants, pins, ear­
rings, etc. Look in and see these lovely works 
of Dutch craftsmen, at:—
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
in Portland, Oregon,, Mount Hood 
and Rainier National Park.
FAIR SUPPLY 
OF OIL HEATERS
RANGES OF ALL KINDS!





We can convert 
you r present 
range to Oil or 
Sawdust.
Just Phone 202 
for your Range 
or Oil Burner.
Interchangeable With Rbllaway Plastic Insulating Screen 
The neAv Custom-made Rollaway Flys(:reen arid Plastic 
Insulating Screen made to roll up and down at your 
so that you can open or shut your window without trouble 
"The Velon Plastic Flyscreen used in this product will not 
>ot,Yust'or, corrode," "'t
We are happy to measure up your windows and 
give Free estimates of your requirements installed.
■mMotmomiiniBiDi
Meats:'Qoiciker,;;:;'
Thli advcrtjjijmcnt li not publliheri or dliplrtycd bvihc Liquor Cbnirol 




“ W8¥H i Irons FasJej-
UNO
SAUSAGE: MEAT 
BLADE ROAST OF BEEF .re
(Choice quality), lb.......................... ....... tlijll
PLATE ou BRISKET BEEF «e
(Frenh !Uul Itiaii), Ih.;....,:.;.....,. . ^
ASSORTED COLD MEATS, SALADS,




A1 m 6 B t «i n y h 0 u I!) 0 p ft i n t 
laoliB tin« (or tho flj’Bt (ow 
clftya. Bu t how will it look In 
3, 4 or 8 yoarai from now?
U«« yoxir pnint dollnr 
wlHCiJy by gotttnu Shorwin- 
WilUamB SWP Houfio Paint. 
Ifw WEATHER ATED to glvo 








Tli« New PRESTO FIRE EXTINGUISHER
. , . t'ffociiva on jirah. oi 1, ate. Every ear 
rihonId liaya onV. Sninll anovigh to put in 
hIuvu (..uiiipai liutoil.. , ... " ■
;: ASK;%'(.), 'SEE,': IT. t)'
::
Steady, correct heat ahtownt-
irally nic.'in'j «:h<vft«jr hour*! 
nvtir tlio h oning botml, Heat 
control right under yout 
ihutnb I—lightweight, 4 Ibsi
>'£■ ;
—.. CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT. —•
Ti Ihe Siilnoy Cold Storngo Lol» of Ett«y Pnrklna
PHONE# "Sidnoy ;103
ilKIELL t MiEitSOi LMBEil
:siDNEY,"B.c. ';':''€dMPANY,'.' LIMrFED’;', phone 6j,',NiRht6<)y'
